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UNCLE PINK HIGGINS'DIES 
SUDDENLY AT HIS HOME

J. P. Higgins died suddenly at 
six o'clock Sunday morning at 
hia ranch home on Cat Fish, and 
the remains were interred 4 Mon
day in the Spur Cemetery. He 
had been suffering for some 
time of heart troubles, and his 
death, though not a surprise to 
cV^nate friends, was unexpect
ed Jhis time. Saturday after- 

he and family were in 
r greeting their friends, and 

5parently he was in as good 
ealth as usual. He was about 

sixty-f|ve years old.
Uncle Pink Higgins was born 

in Alabama and while a babe in 
arms his parents came to Texas, 
settling near Lampasas in 1848. 
In the early history and recon
struction days of Texas Uncle 
Pink Higgins became a noted 
character and in later years he 
was a distinguished citizen. In 
the early days when the only 
recognized law was the “ survi
val of the fittest" Uncle Pink 
played a leading part in events 
of reconstruction and maintain
ing right and justice, and in do
ing so numerous encounters in 
fueds and factions resulted, the 
recounting of which would make 
interesting history of reconstruc
tion days in Texas, and the 
events in the past life of our hon
ored and lamented citizen today 
would read more like romance 
than fact.

About fifteen years ago Uncle 
Pink Higgins came with his 
family to this section of the 
country, settled and established 
a farm and ranch home on Cat 
Fish where he resided until his 
death.

Uncle Pink was known per
sonally and by reputation over 
a greater portion of Texas, and 
his friendship was as wide as 
his acquaintanceship. He was a 
man true to his friends, true to 
his ideals and at all times was a 
man among men Throughout 
the sixty-five years his life was 
typical of real Western manhood, 
and in every instance stood in 
defense of the right, promoted 
justice and the effectual service 
rendered to the country and to 
civilization by Uncle Pink Hig
gins will be long remembered 
and his name honored by Texas 
citizenship.

We knew Uncle Pink person
ally and intimately, loved and 

¿ appreciated him as a real man, 
passing to the Un- 

.£? wn Beyond we feel confident 
vhatever may be in that 
re he has earned and dê  

an exalted place among 
ortals.

TIRED OF RAISING COTTON
L. L. Arnold, of the Giloin 

country, was in Spur Friday of 
last week and had us to send 
him the Texas Spur to Live Oak, 
California. Mr. Arnold and 
family intend to leave h e r e  
about the first of the year for 
California where they will make 
their home in the future. Mr. 
Arnold owns a fi le farm in the 
Gilpin country which he has 
rented for the next year. He 
says that he is tired of raising 
cotton and wants to hit some 
country where another crop is 
the principal product. We wish 
Mr. Arnold and family success 
and prosperity in California.

BIR TH D AY PARTY.
Little Clyde Perry made many 

of his little friends and play
mates glad by giving a birthday 
party at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry, Wed
nesday of last week, the occa
sion being to celebrate his ninth 
anniversary. Fruit and cake 
was served to the guests and 
throughout the afternoon vari
ous games were indulged to the 
pleasure and delight of the little 
guests. _____________ _

IM PORTANT NOTICE.
Every farmer should remem

ber to be present in Spur on 
first Saturday in January at the 
first regular meeting of the 
Dickens County Agricultural As
sociation. A large and enthusi
astic membership can be of great 
benefit to all in this section. 
Farmers of other sections than 
Dickens county should also make 
it a point to be present.

GOOD WISHES.

PEANUTS AND FEED ARE 
SOMEWHAT DAMAGED.

ß T A IN E D .
entertained

Ed Hulse came in Friday of 
last week and spent some time 
here on business in connection 
with his buying peanuts. Mr. 
Hulse not only raises peanuts 
but is buying for the Lone Star 
Peanut Factory in Southwest 
Texas. We understand that 
peanuts and feed stuff over the 
country has been s o m e w h a t  
damaged by the continued rains 
over this section.

GOING TO MEXICO.
John Read, of near Spur, was 

in the city the latter part of last 
week and while here was a 
pleasant caller at the Texas 
Spur office. He had intended to 
move to New Mexico but has 
been delayed in his move. How
ever he thinks he will get away 
by the first of January. His 
sister, Mrs. Rosie Bolton of Dal
las, is here visiting him and will 
remain until spring at which 
time she will go to Oregon to 
visit another brother and other 
relatives.______ _____
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To our many friends, we come 
this week not burdening your 
minds with cold merchandise, 
but with hearts which wish for 
you much happiness during the 
Christmas days. We sometimes 
rise above the paltry dollar to 
live in climes of happiness monev 
cannot buy. Some think busi
ness men are always cold-heart
ed, working for money andobtain- 
ing it at all hazards, regardless of 
whom it mav bring to sorrow. 
Our friends who are best ac
quainted with us know that in 
our hearts there is a prayer of 
love and good will to all, and 
that we value the friendships 
formed during the past year far 
more valuable than the financial 
gain we had also sought for. We 
realize that a business like ours 
can miss its financial aim. So 
we want to form friendships 
with our customers that will last 
through coming years, and if in 
our power, to help every man we 
meet to higher purposes of liv
ing. Again we want to thank 
our friends for their help in a 
business way, and more especial
ly for the good words they have 
spoken in our behalf and the 
good thoughts which remain in 
their hearts unexpressed. We1 
are here acknowledging our own 
imperfections and asking you to 
forgive and over look them, at 
the same time we are striving in 
our own hearts to see only the 
good in our friends and custom 
ers. Life is too brief to be wast 
ed in fault finding, so let us all 
agree to love and have that sym 
pathy one towards another that 
this old world is so sorely in 
need. Christmas is the time of 
all the year to forget all but love 
for our fellowman. In all our 
knowledge of man we have nev
er met the one but into whose 
heart there was an avenue of in
gress and when once entered 
there was some sunny spot, some 
little flame that if kindled by 
love would grow 'till the whole 
heart was warmed by its pres
ence. Let us all remember this 
and hunt for the diamonds that 
are in every life if but mined 
out by a sympathetic hand and 
washed by tears of friendship. 
May this Christmas time bring 
back to us all the real spirit of 
childhood, for we after all are 
only boys and girls grown tall. 
We love the same we did when 
children but suppress our feel
ings through pride. The child 
was the ideal of Him whose 
birth we celebrate, and He told 
us that to enter the kingdom of 
heaven we mast become as little 
children. This being true if this 
old world ever approaches the 
heavenly, we must even here 
carry within our bosoms the 
hearts of children.

We are again wishing for our 
friends^nd enemies (if we have 
the latter) all the joy possible 
and. as little of the sorrows, 
through the holidays and the 
coming year. May God's rich
est blessings be with you one 
and all. Goodbve 'till next year, 

r friends, — Bryant-Link Co,

A  D AILY NEWSPAPER.
The Evening Herald is the 

name of a daily n e w s p a p e r  
which will commence publication 
in Plainview January first. It 
is understoodjthat the paper is 
well backed financially and that 
it will be conducted by newspa
per men who have made notable 
successes in newspaper publish
ing circles in other cities.

Plainview’s daily will have a 
complete telegraphic service fur
nished by the two largest news 
associations in the country. Its 
pictorial matter will be up-to- 
the- minute. It will have the 
best features that money can 
buy. Its exclusive news reports 
furnished bv its own correspond
ents will be full and accurate.

The Evening Herald will have 
one of the most up-to-date and 
time-saving newspaper plants in 
the West. In every way The 
Evening Herald promises to be 
a splendid, live-wire daily news
paper.

Its territory will comprise all 
of the South Plains and Panhan
dle.

PROSPECTS PROMISING 
FOR PROSPEROUS YEAR

E. H. Blakeley, one of the 
most prominent citizens of the 
Afton country, was in Spur the 
latter part of last week and 
spent some time here on busi
ness. Mr. Blakeley said that it 
continued to rain from every 
cloud that passes over his sec
tion, and that he is now think
ing of trading his horse and bug
gy for a boat in which to get 
over the country. This section 
and all of Western Texas is now 
wet to the bottom, and old timers 
tell us that we now have the 
best season of years for both 
crops and grass. All indications 
are now that the year 1914 will 
be one of the most prosperous 
years within the history of farm
ing in Western Texas.

BIRTH D AY PA R TY.
Little Miss Adrian Attebury 

entertained a number of her 
little friends Saturday at the 
Midway Hotel, the occasion be
ing a birthday party in celebra
tion of her seventh anniversary. 
During the afternoon various 
games were played and delight
ful refreshments were served. 
The many little friends and  
guests enjoyed the occasion and 
wish little Miss Adrian many re
turns of the dav.

GINNERS REPORT FOR 
TEXAS AND UNITED STATES
Washington, Dec. 20. — The 

seventh cotton ginning report of 
the Census Bureau for the sea
son, issued at 10 o’clock this 
morning, announced that 12,923,- 
606 bales of cotton, counting 
round as half bales, of the growth 
of 1913 had been ginned prior to 
Dec. 13, to which date during the 
last seven years the ginning av 
erage 89 5 per cent of the entire 
crop. Last year to Dec. 13 there 
had been ginned 12,439,036 bales, 
or 92.2 per cent of the entire 
crop; in 19L1 to that date 13,770,- 
727 bales, or 88.5 per cent; in 
1908 to that date 11,901,279 
bales, or 91 per cent, and in 1906 
to that date 11,112,789 bales, or 
85.6 per cent.

The ginners report for Texas 
is as follows:

1913,3 627,410; i a12l 4,368,915; 
1911,3,862,143, and in 1908 3,- 
368,874-.

The next ginning report will 
be issued Friday, Jan. 9, at 10 a* 
m. and will announce the quan 
tity of cotton ginned prior to 
Jan. 1.

Upon the announcement of 
this report cotton dropped $2 
per bale.

HOW ABOUT SANTA CLAUS?

Christmas comes but once a 
year, but by handing only $1.75 
to the Texas Spur you will get 
156 papers a year, or three a 
week. That’s some reading, 
ain’t it? Good, instructive, whole
some reading, too. Try the com
bination. You'll like it. It is this:

The Texas Spur $1 a year.
The Semi-Weekly Farm News 

$1 a year.
The two well worth $2 a year. 
You get them both for $1.75.

NOTICE. ____
All those who are indebted to 

me will please call and settle up, 
or make other satisfactory ar
rangements not later than Jan. 
1st, as all notes and accounts 
will be placed in the hands of an 
Attorney for collection after this 
date. By doing this you will save 
yourself as well as me unneces
sary expense. —A. S. Jackson, 
Dickens, Texas. 7 2t

M OVES TO JA Y T O N .
J. E. Sparks was in Saturday 

and while here was a pleasant 
caller at the Texas Spur office. 
Mr. Sparks had just returned 
from Javton where he had been 
assisting J. D. Rash to move 
from the Steel Hill community. 
Mr. Rash has rented a place near 
Jayton and will make a crop in 
that section another year.

H O LID AY EXERCISES
Friday of-last week the pupils 

of the Spur School rendered va
cation exercises after which 
school was dismissed for the 
holidays. The exercises were 
well rendered and appreciated 
by quite a number of patrons. 
The school will have a vacation 
of one week.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 

the regular annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Spur 
National Bank of Spur, Spur, 
Texas, will be field at the bank
ing house of said bank in Spur, 
Texas, on the second Tuesday, 
the 13th. day of January, A. D. 
1914, for the purpose of electing 
Directors for the ensuing year, 
and the transaction of any other 
business properly coming before 
said meeting. 6-4t

R. .V Colbert, President. 
W. G. Sherrod, Cashier. 

Spur, Texas, December 9, 1913.

A  FOUR INCH SN O W .
A four inch snow fell over the 

Spur country Sunday and Sun
day night. This added to the 
recent rains makes the sea 
ideal and prospects are m 
flattering for bumper crop3 o 
all kinds in the good year 1914,
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Anyway, why not put the yeggs in 
cold storage?

A man doesn’t have to give security 
when he borrows trouble.

Oharity covereth a multitude of sinn 
*nd exposes a multitude of sinners.

Now the billiardists can begin trad* 
Ing their complicated championshipD 
again.

A synonym, Johnnie, is the word 
you use when you can’t think of the 
right one.

“ Should a woman whistle?” asks an 
exchange. Certainly. It keeps her 
from talking.

Each new guess about the cause of 
cancer shows how far away the an
swer remains.

The editor of a “ love-column” says 
she doesn’t know what “ steadies" are. 
Affectation pure and simple.

A girl likes for you to tell her 
about baseball, especially if you will 
demonstrate the squeeze play.

“ Shot Sharks by Searchlight,” reads 
a headline. No, it is not the loan 
shark to which the writer refers.

Seventy Mexican pupils of French 
aviators have returned to their own 
land to lead double lives of thrills.

Kansas City is going to have a busy 
little official—a municipal guardian to 
settle family rows in the home.

A new baseball play, written by a 
woman, is described as “ sweetly pret
ty.” Baseball is no pink tea affair.

It’s such a fine old world that but 
for our motto, “Live and let live,” we’d 
never oblige the undertakers by leav
ing it.

It Is said that women will wear 
vests this winter. All right, just so 
they don’t carry cigars in the upper 
pockets.

When the scientists take to explod
ing powder by X-rays from any dis
tance perhaps the “gun toter” will be
come discouraged.

Investigation has proved that a wren 
eats more than its own weight in two 
days, Fortunately, birds are never af
flicted with the gout.

The woman out west who “clucks” 
In her sleep like a hen” seems to have 
laid herself open to the suspicion that 
she is no spring chicken.

Professor Munsterberg has invented 
a machine which indicates whether a 
man is telling the truth of lying. If it 
comes into general use diplomacy will 
have to be re-established on a new 
basis.

Over In Paris the women have be
gun to wear high silk hats. Woman- 
haters who have ¡been compelled to 
wear high hats will consider the ¡pun
ishment no more than the women who 
are adopting them deserve.

One prominent Milwaukee woman 
says that if the cigarette habit is not 
cheeked we shall soon have a nation 
of idiots. This seems to throw some 
light upon the problem. Is cigarette 
smoking a cause or an effect?

Woman correspondent writing to 
this office asks: “Should a woman
tell her husband everything?” W® 
would answer to said query that if she 
doesn’t she is not taking advantage of 
woman’s assumed prerogative.

Electricity is a great civilizer. Here 
Is Chijha  ̂threatening to discard its 

'picturesque decapitations for the more 
urbane form of electric chair execu
tions.

Relatives and alcohol are blamed 
for most of the woes that are aired in 
the court of domestic relation. As 
for alcohol, it is possible to sign the 
pledge.

A New York man explains that he 
drinks highballs because bis wife sear 
eons his food too highly. When a 
man wishes to be driven to drink he 
doesn’t have to look far for an excuse.

The latest in prison reform is mov
ing pictures to entertain the convicts 
in San Quentin. It is to be hoped the 
films will be carefully censored lest 
anything be introduced to currupt the 
manners and morals of the inmates.

A St. Louis man has invented a con
trivance with which he -can walk on 

-ater, but a sapient paragrapher 
'-'ts out that St. Louis water is con- 

’y thicker than the water found 
other parts of the country.

IN Greece the kalikantzaroi are gen
erally represented as mere tricky 
sprites who live, as a rule, under

ground, appearing to men only on the 
nights of the year between December 
25 and January 6. They pass the days 
during this period in dark caverns, 
where they subsist on serpents and liz
ards, and come forth to dance in the 
moonlight, either alone or in company 
with the nereids, and also with mortal 
women, if they can lure any to join 
them.

•  *  *

INDIANS say the best time to catch 
a deer is on Christmas night at 
twelve o ’clock, when they believe 

the deer kneels.
* * *

ROUMANIAN girls can learn, during 
the Christmas season, whether or 
not they are going to be married 

within the coming year. At midnight 
they enter the stable and strike the 
foot of the first ox they come across, 
saying: “ This year; next year.” If the 
ox gets up at the first stroke the girl 
will marry within the year; if it gets 
up at the second stroke he -marriage 
will take place the year following; if 
it does not get up at all the gods have 
not yet decided on her wedding date. 

* * *

IN many countries where they go by
the old calendar Christmas Is cele
brated January 6, the celebration 

beginning twelve days before.
* * *

CAKES weighing from one to twelve
pounds are made in Friedrich- 
stadt. They place them in exalt

ed position and play to them, repre
senting, as they say they do, St. Nich
olas. Of rye bread they make a boar 
or hog, six or seven inches high, with 
gilt snout and tail, with gold rings 
around its knees. The business men 
put goods they have exhibited for sale 
on a revolving disk and raffle them off. 

* * *

KLINGEEST (Kind Jesus or Child 
Jesus) presides over all Christ
mas celebrations in Schleswig- 

Holstein. He is supposed to bring 
presents to the children, and some
times punishes naughty ones.

* * *

ON Christmas day in Ditmarsh the 
cattle get an extra allowance of 
fodder. The cats and dogs, too, 

get better meals. At times the cattle 
are admitted to the higher joys to the 
extent that a candle is placed above 
tbe trough from which they feed, 
just as each member of the family has 
his own candle, made by himself. 
These candles must be heavy and big, 
for tbe one tbat goes out first will die 
first.

* * *

SOME of the Germans believe that 
those born on Christmas day have 
the power of seeing spirits, and 

even of commanding them.
* * «

THE after-dinner dishes must not
be washed at once. They must be 
left until ten minutes before mid

night, when the young folks take them 
outside to a well and wash them, for 
in the water they can, at midnight, 
see the faces of their future lovers and 
sweethearts.

* * *

OXEN kneel in the stall at mid
night on Christmas, says English 
tradition. They kneel as if in 

adoration of the Nativity.
* * *

WHEN Christmas draws near every 
French family in easy circum
stances sends for a cask of wine 

and lays in ,a stock o f southern fruit. 
Those who have been enemies pardon 
each other; marriages are fixed; mar
ried pairs who have been separated 
are reunited.

* * *

A  POPULAR staying in Spain for 
Christmas day is “ the bird of 
dawning singeth .all night long to 

frighten away all evil things.”
"« e *

•/'CHRISTMAS celebrations in Mexico 
begin December-17 and continue 
until December 24. Each night a 

festival is held, nine in all, an invita
tion being sent out to these “ posadas.” 
“Posada” means “inn,” typifying the 
day the holy travelers, Joseph and 
Mary, sought in vain for rest and shel
ter.

* * *

THE young Armenians, on Christ
mas day, pay “hand-kissing” vis
its to their elders.

*  *  *

rO learn the qualities of her future 
husband the Roumanian girl, on 
Christmas eve, partially disrobes, 

loosens her hair, bandages her eyes, 
and braving the cold goes into the 
courtyard, where she commences to 
count the stakes in the hedge. When 
she reaches the ninth one she binds 
it with ribbon or with threads of hair 
and re-enters the house. The next day 
she examines the stake; if it is upright 
and sound, her husband will be young, 
strong and handsome; if bent, her hus
band will be old and ugly. *

HOLIDAYS HAWAII
Christmas Ranks First in the 

Minds of the Island People.

An Interesting Medley of L ittle  Folks 
of Many Races and From Many 

Lands Participate in the Joy
ful Yule-Tide Celebrations.

By K A T H E R IN E  POPE.

A S in all other Christian lands, 
Christmas is the greatest of 
the many holidays in Hawaii. 
To realize the importance of 

the religious festival as compared with 
others I will mention a few of the 
others first.

The birthday of Kamehameha III., 
on the seventeenth of March, is cele
brated by a display of bunting and tbe 
wearing of gay lei's (wreaths) of flow
ers. Decoration day is made much of, 
by both the white and the brown folk. 
Kamehameha day, June eleventh, is a 
big day with the natives, a day in 
honor of their great king, Kamehame
ha I., sometimes styled the Napoleon 
of Hawaii. July Fourth, which now 
has double meaning in Hawaii, has al-

'm m

Christm as Tree  of H aw aii.

ways been the American resident’s 
great day.
- “One learns to skate in summer and 
to swim in winter,” and one learns pa
triotism in a foreign land. At home, 
save in stirring times of war, one’s 
heart is not apt to quicken its beat 
at the sound of “The Star-Spangled 
Banner;” at home in midsummer one 
does not often brave heat and crowd 
to listen to the reading of the Declara
tion of Independence; at home one 
does not flaunt red, white and blue on 
hatband and with badge; but we all 
know how the American in London 
and Berlin comports himself on this 
day, which when at home he tries to 
run away from. In the little land of 
Hawaii the citizen born in “ the 
States” is not behind the American in 
London and Berlin. All muster to 
make of the day a glorious Fourth, and 
no one is in the least blase or indif
ferent about the celebration. The na
tional songs rise lustily, ’way up above 
the palm fringes; the clearest voice 
in tbe land reads the immortal words 
of “ When in the course of huma î 
events,” and reads to reverent listen
ers; the most inflated American glory
ing is accepted as the day’s due; very 
genuine feeling swells the volume and 
interprets the meaning of “ My coun
try, ’tis of thee.”

November 28 is Hawaiian Independ
ence day, a holiday to commemorate 
that on the twenty-eighth of the elev
enth month of the year 1853 France 
and England announced, in a joint dec
laration, their consideration of the 
“Sandwich Islands as an independent 
state.” Close to Independence Day 
comes Thanksgiving, which is cele
brated by all, the divers races in Ha
waii uniting to make a holiday of the 
New Englander’s harvest festival.

And now for the one great holiday 
of all the year.

With .us islanders, as with you of 
the States, Christmas is the holiday

Though there is much of real Christ
mas in the air in the way of unselfish 
giving of pleasure and of renewal of 
youthful feelings, to you the twenty- 
fifth of December in Honolulu prob
ably would not seem very much liko 
Christmas. The gowns are white, the 
hats summery; many feet are bare, 
and at the beach considerable of the 
body of the native fisherman is also 
bare. The hibiscus hedges are aflame 
with blossoms, while the odors of 
roses, violets, stephanotis, heliotrope, 
plumarias and carnations make the 
air heavy with fragrance. There are 
no sleigh bells, but many merry horse
back parties; there is no skating, but 
fine fishing; few indoor dances, but 
many picnics at Waikiki, where the 
seaside residences are and the beach 
which is the great water playground 
for the people of the city.

In Hawaii we are made aware of the 
approach of Christmas day all the pre
ceding night. All night the Hawaiian 
warblers are abroad, all night the toy 
cannons boom, the firecrackers pop. 
The newcomer feels the midwinter 
holiday has changed places with the 
midsummer one, and wonders if a per
son can stand two “ Fourths” in a year. 
Where I live in Honolulu sleep on the 
night before Christmas is impossible. 
Fortified, not for resistance but for a 
show of truce, with scores of oranges 
and innumerable sacks of candy, I go 
to my room and await, with as good 
grace as possible, tbe coming of my 
visitors. About midnight I hear the 
sound of many footsteps on the gravel, 
stifled mirth, the testing of strings, 
and then burst forth, “A ruby lip 
to kiss, love,” and otherisongs of that 
ilk. The newcomer is surprised and 
asks if these be Christmas waits; says 
she is reminded rather of a crowd of 
Romeos besieging a Juliet. The Ro
meos at the particular balcony of 
which I speak, never found Juliet un
responsive, and into outstretched 
hands always fall a rain of goodies. 
There are hearty thanks called up to 
the windows, and many pleasant 
voices raised in “ Merry Kreesmus! 
Merry Kreesmus!” The giver feels 
repaid, and philosophizes that the loss 
of one night’s sleep is not so very seri
ous.

On the islands there is an attempt 
made to copy the Christmas of the 
lands where the white man abounds; 
gift-making, church-going, plum-pud
ding and greens are used to help it 
out. Many of the gifts are such as 
you of cold climes have—toys, games, 
books, flowers, pictures, dolls, jewelry, 
finery; but, as was suggested above, 
there is no call for skates, sleds, muf
flers, furs or velvets. The church
going is as it is with you; early mass 
for the Catholics, early service for the 
Episcopal church folk, church festivi
ties for t.he little ones and the poor.

The going out into the highways and 
hedges is literally followed in Hono-
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of all the year, is long looked forward 
to, long kept in recollection. No man 
so hoary, so superstitious, so clothed 
about with the old Hawaiian fears of 
evil, but that has heard of the magi 
and the Child; no little one in all the 
land but feels some influence of the 
spirit of the giver.

A Christm as bnopping Scene.

lulu at this season. Brown babies 
from hovels hid at the foot of Diamond 
Head, big-eyed Portuguese girls and 
boys from the slopes o ' Punch Bowl, 
children sheltered in huts dotted 
among the lantana thickets of Kalihi 
valley, little aquatics from Waikiki, all 
are invited, to all the church portals 
are flung wide on Christmas eve. Cen
tral Union church, the stately cathe
dral, Kawaiahao, as well as the chap
els at Makiki, Kalihi and Palama, 
bring them into the charmed circle of 
the Christmas tree.

Little Ah Oi and Ah Ooe, Sahto and 
Yokomitso, too, are not forgotten or 
treated unfairly. Queues and kimonos 
have their trees, their gifts, Christmas 
songs writ in their tongues, patrons 
to act for them the part of St. Nicho
las. When we peep in at this church 
and at that, see Saxon and Hawaiian, 
Portuguese, Japanese, Chinese, South 
Sea Islander, care for, hap 
ing, w :-j seem to find so 
ing in “ the brotherho 
repeat softLy:
“ The angels’ song 

And all the
-----P

W hat H
Millionaire 

me, child—that 
to marry y 
got any

Miss 
Why, 
dia

Hot Springs 
Liver Buttons 
are in Town

People Coming for Miles Around tov 
Wonderful Constipation Remedy 

that is Better, Safer and 
Surer than Calomel.

Tone up your liver; clean your bowels 
of foul «Waste; drive out poisonous 
gases, end constipation and feel fine and 
full of energy in twenty-four hours.

Throw away calomel; it’s dangerous; 
you know it; everybody knows it.

HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS 
are different. They are harmless; act 
gently yet surely on the bowels and 
do not cause a particle of after misery.

It’s a joyful laxative and more, it’s 
fine for dizziness, biliousness, sick 
headache, sallow skin and malaria. 
They make everybody feel good be
cause they act as a general tonic, driv
ing impurities from the blood and making 
the entire intestinal tract clean and anti
septic. 25c at all druggists, and money 
back if dissatisfied. Free samples and 100 
of our 17,000 testimonials from Hot Springs 
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

Some men are so sensitive t" 
would rather have you shoot 
than laugh at them.

Avoid Dangerous Nostrums. Take De' 
Mentholated Cough Drops. They have, 
value—5c at all good Drug Stores.

Youth.
Arthur T. Hadley, president of Yale, 

said of- youth at a tea in New Haven: 
“ I find youth modest, almost over- 

modest. I don’t agree with the accept 
ed idea of youth that is epitomized in 
the anecdote.

“According to this anecdote, an old 
man said to a youth:

“ ‘My boy, when I was your age I 
thought, like you, that I knew it alL 
but now I have reached the conclu
sion that I know nothing.’

“ The youth, lighting a cigarette, an
swered carelessly:

‘“ Hm! I reached that conclusion 
about you years ago.’ ”

Improved Lifeboat Tackle.
A number of annoying delays «re apt 

to happen when it is desire 
a lifeboat in an emergency a 
of the most common mist 
kind results from the tac! 
while the boat is being 
that one end of the boat s 
air, while the other proc* 
journey to the sea belc 
means that those who mi 
boat are dumped into the .
the boat is lost. This has been over
come by the invention of a mariner 
who has designed a lifeboat tackle 
which cannot twist of become fouledL 
Each of the lower blocks is fitte' 
with a can covering the upper ha1'  
the block, and through this the 
are passed, as well as through 
other sheave holes of the block, 
effect is to prevent the block t: 
by the action of the rope, as 
times happens, the tendency to 
being taken care of by a rod whie 
tends from one of the blocks to 
other, holding the two in the sam# 
relative position.

W IF E  W O N
Husband F inally  Convinced

Some people are wise enough to try 
hew foods and beverages and then 
generous enough to give others the 
benefit of their experience. A wife 
writes:

“No slave in chains, it seemed te 
me, was more helpless than I, a coffee 
captive. Yet there Were innumerable 
warnings—waking from a troubled 
sleep with a feeling of suffocation, at 
times dizzy and out of breath, attacks- 
of palpitation of the heart that fright
ened me.

(Tea is just as injurious as coffee 
because it contains caffeine, the same 
drug found in coffee.)

“At last my nervous system was so 
disarranged that my physician ordered 
‘no more coffee.' I capitulated.

“Determined to give Postum a f 
trial, I prepared it according to di 
tions on the pkg., obtaining a 
brown liquid with a rich sna 
vour similar to coffee. Wh 
and sugar were added, it wa 
good bul delicious.

“Noting its beneficial 
the rest of the family 
except my husband, 
mit that coffee 
weeks elaps^q"
Postum tw 
wh
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THE TEXAS SPUR

f COAL,
W E  A R E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
For Coal and Feedstuff of all kinds and can 

supply your wants in short order. We 
have the B EST ASSORTED STO CK in 

this part of the country and would 
 ̂ appreciate your business in

Bran, Corn, Oats. Shorts, Maize Seed Rye and Oats
Corn Chops Alfalfa Hay Cold Pressed Cake
Maize Chops Prairie Hay Cotton Seed Meal
Kaffir Corn Chops Seed Wheat Cotton Seed Hulls

Big Lump, Nut and Blacksmith Coal 
W e buy Furs, H id es , B ran  and O a t S acks . W e ig h  yo u r w agons  
h e re . C a ll w h e th e r you buy o r n o t. W e  w an t to  g e t  ac q u a in ted

SPU R GRAIN & COAL COM PANY B °STPHU R ” t  E*X A S *1

Millet, Sacks 
Johnson Grass Sd 
Chicken Feed 
Special Horse Feed

J

W .  F. Godfrey Realty Company.

Real Estate 
Fire Insurance.

B. G. WORSW ICK  
Attorney-At-Law

Practice Solicited in District and Higher 
Courts

County Attorney’s Office, Dickens, Texa

W. D. WILSON
l a w y e r

Practice in ail Courts
O ffic e  w ith  W . F. G odfrey R ea lty  Co. 

Spur T e xas

R. S. HOLMAN
A tto rn ey -A t-L aw

All legal business attended with accuracy 
and dispatch

O ffic e  In  F ls rt S ta te  Bank Building. 
Spur, Texas

B. D. GLASGOW
A tto rn ey -A t-L aw

O ffic e  Over The Spur N ationa l Bank

N. R. MORGAN
A ttorney-A t>Law

D IC K E N S , - TE X A S

I. H. GRACE, M. D.
G en era l P ra c tic e  o f M ed ic ine

Prompt response will be given to all calls, 
city or country, day or night. 

O ffic e  a t  S p ur D ru g  S to re  
B oth Res. Phones No. 9 6

T. E. STA N D FIER
Physician and S urgeon

COUNTRY CALLS ANSWERED NIGHf OR 
DAY

I. E. M ORRIS
Physician and S urgeon  

All calls answered promptly, day or night. 
D iseases o f W om en and C h ild re n

A S pec ia lty

G. M. BACHELOR
D E N T IS T

High Class Denistry a Specialty 
ALL W O R K  G UARANTEED

W W W V W W V ^

G. T. BRANDON, \ 
Dentist 5

O ver th e  M id w ay  H o te l
Offict hour» from 8-12 soil from 1-5 

Residence Pbone 142.

J. J. Rodgers, a prominent 
citizen and prosperous farmer of 
several miles west of Spur, was 
in the city the latter part of last 
week and hauled out supplies.

Judge A. J. McClain was in 
the city Saturday from his Cat 
Fish farm and ranch and spent 
some time here trading and 
greeting his friends.

Wren Cross was in the city 
Saturday from his home several 
miles south of Spur. Mr. Cross 
is just recovering of a recent ill
ness.

S B. Scott was in the city 
Saturday from his horns in the 
West Pasture and spent some 
time here trading with Spur 
merchants.

W. A. Johnson came in the 
latter part of last week from his 
Dockum Stock Farm. He re
ports everything in good shape.

Rev. Mike M. Young, of the 
Afton country, was in Spur Sat
urday and spent several hours 
here on business.

Miss Bobo, who is teaching 
the Dry Lake school, spent the 
holidays in Spur with her broth
er, C, A. Bobo and wife.

W. J. Clark, a prominent citi
zen of the Liberty community 
north of Dickens, was in Spur 
Saturday.j *

J. G. Stearns, a prom inent cit
izen of the Steel Hill communi
ty, was in Spur Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Walker, 
of several miles east of Spur, 
were in the city Saturday shop
ping.

J. B. Morrison came in Satur
day from his farm and ranch 
twelve miles southwest of Spur.

Pair of mules for sale, cash or 
credit. See J. P. Simmons. 6 tf

ê
JACKSON REALTY CO.

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass and Livestock 
Insurance. W e sell Land, City Property and 
Livestock. Non-Residents’ business prompt- 

attended to.

C  I N  - O F F I C E
ê

Lth her father 
)uy them

Mrs. E. C. Edmonds and child
ren left the latter part of last 
week for Fort Worth where 
they will spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Connell.

Mrs. Oscar Jtckson and child
ren are spending the holidays in 
Merkel with her father, Rev. 
A. L. Job and other relatives.

Mrs. Cephus Hogan returned 
the latter part of last week from 
an extended visit with relatives 
in the eastern part of the state.

Mrs. Johnson and son, Scott, 
left the latter part of last week 
for Mangum where they will 
spend the holidays.

W. F. Shugart was in the city 
this week on business and greet
ing his friends.

G. A. Howslev left Saturday 
for Albany where he will spend 
the holidays with his family.

W. P. T. Smith wife, and Jim 
Smith were in the city Saturday 
from their home west of Spur.

J. Carlisle, of the Gilpin coun
try, was among the many busi
ness visitors in Spur Saturday.

W. M. Randall was here Sat
urday from his home in the Steel 
Hill community.

A1 Sullivan was in the city 
Saturday from his home south
east of Spur.

Sam Presslar, a prominent 
citizen of the Tap country, was 
in the city Saturday on business.

1 /

¡Telephone

The DOCTOR, for man 
or beast, is only one of 
those you may summon 
instantly by

Bell Telephone
A  perfect means of 
guarding against emer
gencies and overcoming 
loneliness.

Now is a good time to 
learn how YOU can get 
this service.

T H E
S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Telegraph and 
Telephone Co.

DALLAS, - TEXAS
>V/*6

% Murray 
B rothers...

%

%

YOU WILL EVENTUALLY

HAVE US DO
T h a t  W o r k

Why Not Now?

J. O. YOPP
BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS 

Phones: Residence 30, Business 61

tf?

No. 9611

The Spur National Bank
S P U R , T E X A S

C A P IT A L  S TO C K ..................................................

SURPLUS AN D  UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$ 100,000

$ 25,000

OFFICERS
Rr V. COLBERT, President 
C. A. JONES, V ice President

W. G. SHERROD, Cashier

M. E. MANNING, A sst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
W. J. LEWIS A. J. SWENSON GEO. S. LINK C. A. JONES 

F. S. HASTINGS R. V. COLBERT W. T. ANDREWS 
R. C. FORBIS J. T. GEORGE W. G. SHERROD

Make Our Bank Your Bank
%

THE M OTHER OF JESUS.
Sweet Mary, have you no bed?

No pillows? no comforls at all?
“No room in the inn,” sweet Mary said 

“And all we could find was a stall.”
Sweet Mary, have you no clothes 

To put on your darling child?
“Nothing but swaddling to wrap Him in,” 

The mother of Jesus smiled.
No fire? No clothes for your child?

This bitter freezing nighi?
Pray tell me why your countenance 

Is beaming with delight?
“An angel came last spring,”

The mother of Jesus smiled,
“And told me that I should bear the King 

And this is the promised Child.”
She hugged Him to her heart,

She cuddled Him close to her breast; 
She wrapped Him in her shining hair 

And lulled Him to sleep and rest.
She kissed His Hallowed brow 

And the hands the nails must pierce, 
And tenderly snuggled 'be little feet, 

That must tread the desert fierce.
While visions of heavenly joys 

Before het flashed and whirled:
As she hugged to her bosom her blessed 

Lord
The Savior of the world.

—Mrs. W. B. Bennett.

DON'T TAKE THE
WRONG MEDICINE

If Your Liver Gets Lazy You Need 
a Liver Tonic, Not Merely a Lax

ative for the Bowels.

J. J. Martin, o f  the Red Mud 
country, was in the city Satur
day on business.

J. F. Vernon is assisting in 
the Bryant Link establishment 
during the holiday rush.

W. J. Elliot was in the city 
Saturday from his Spring Creek 
farm and ranch.

The Morgan boys were in the 
city Saturday from their homes 
several miles west.

Mr. Neighbors, of the Duck 
Creek country, was in the city 
Saturday.

FOR SALE -
Will sell my residence in Spur 

very cheap, with small cash pay
ment and balance like rent.— 
Mrs. M. E. Pruden, Quanah, 
Texas. 41-ti

Many people take a simple lax
ative when their liver gets slug
gish rather than take calomel, 
which they know to be danger
ous. Butua mere laxative will 
not start a sluggish liver. What 
is needed is a tonic that will liv
en up the liver without forcing 
you to stay at home and lose a 
day from your business.

You have such a tonic in Dod
son's Liver Tone. Donson’s Liv
er Tone must be all they claim 
for it because they guarantee it 
to take the place of dangerous 
calomel and agree to hand back
the monev with a sydle to a n y -----
person who fries Dyson's Liver 
Tone and is not satisfied with 
the relief it gives.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is a harm
less vegetable liquid with a 
pleasant tase, and is a prompt 
and reliable remedy for consti
pation. biliousness, sour stomach, 
and the other trouble« that come 
from a torpid liver.

The Red Front Drug Store «S- 
give it their personal guarantee 
and if you will ask about this 
guarantee you will protect your
self against imitations that are 
not guaranteed. Large bottle 
of Dodson’s Liver Tone is 50 
cents.

I have bought the Auto Garage 
and prepared to do all kinds of ✓  
auto repairing. Also have oil 
and gasoline for sale. I will ap
preciate your business in this 
line.—E L. Clay. 5tf

NOTICE
You will be prosecuted to the 

ullest extent of the law if caught 
hunting, fishing, shooting, trap
ping or tresspassing in any wav 
in any of the 24 pastures. —Mrs. > 
Boley Brown & Sons. By BertN. 
Brown, manager. l-26t

fir-
When In Town Don't Fail To Visit...

T h e  N e w  A n d  S e c o n d  H and S to r e
The Place To Get A Bargain

Goods of all kinds bought, sold and exchanged. Stove repairs and repair 
work of all kinds done. All work guaranteed.

V. H. DAVIS, Manager

fr CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
P E R R Y  F ITE , P ro p r ie to r

Fresh and Cured Meats
Cal! or Phone u* Order*. Your Patronage is Solicited.

« ■ .............. .........- .......... - -

*n A m
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Moving.
“Were you moved by her music?” 
“Yes, it amounted to that. I think 

we should have kept the flat for an
other year if it hadn’t been for her.”— 
Fuck.

USE A L L E N 'S  F O O T  E A SE ,
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken into the shoes 
for Tender, aching feet. It takes the sting out of 
e n i3  and bunions and makes walking a delight. Sold 
»verywhere, 25c. Refuse substitutes. For FREE trial 
package, address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T. Adv.

No, Alonzo, the extreme suffragette 
doesn’t want to be man’s equal. She 
knows that she is, and always has 
i en his superior.

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings 

of kidney weakness. Kidney disease 
kills thousands every year.

Don’t neglect a bad back. If your b*ck 
is lame— if it hurts to stoop or lift— if 
there is irregularity of the secretions—  
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer head
aches, dizziness and are tired, nervous 
and worn-out, you have further proof.

Use Doan’s Kidney Pills, a fine rem
edy for bad backs and weak kidneys.

A Texas Case

“ Every  
P icture  
Tells a 
Stori/."

Mrs. B. F. B«<n- 
s o n , Anderson 
Ave., Houston,
Texas, says: ‘ ‘Two 
operations failed 
to relieve m y k id 
ney trouble. I 
had h e m o r r h a g e s  
o f  the kidneys and 
passed pure blood. 
The pain and suf
fering  in m y back 
w as terrible. I 
was nothing but 
skin and bones. 
W hen I had given 
up hope. Doan’ s 
K idney P ills  cam e 
to m y rescue and 
cured me. Today 
I am in better 
health than ever 
before.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, SOe a Box

D O A N ’ S V /L W
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

Mea’s i i : S ü l ° s S 8 0
Wam’iiiA 1*
SHHsses, Boys. C h ild re n !
S i.SO S1.75$2 $2 .50$3 j

Begun business in 
1878: now the 
largest maker 
of $3, $3.80 
and $4 shoes 

In the world.
O v e r  1 5 0  sty le sp  
k in d s a n d sh a i  

a ll leath  
s iz e s  a n d  w idths.

W, L. Douglas shoes are famous 
everywhere. Why not give them a 
"rial ? The value you will receive 

for your money will astonish you. 
If you would visit our factory, 
the largest In the world under 

„  one roof, and see how carefully 
iW . L. Douglas shoes are made,

, you v; A id  understand why they are 
warraKed to look better, fit better, 
holi thelrshape and wear longer than 
other makes for the price.

Your dealer should supply you with 
them.Don’t take a substltute.None 

Ngenuine without W. L. Douglas 
3 name stamped on bottom. Shoes 

J  sent everywhere, direct from iae- 
tory, by Parcel Post, postage free. Now 

1 is the time to begin to save money on 
1 your footwear. Write today for IUus- 

. trated Catalog showing how to order 
1 by “ ah. W . L. DOUGLAS,
’ 810 Spark 6 t„ Brockton, Mass.

M a k e  th e  L iv e r  
D o  ils  D uty

Nine times in ten when the liver Î9 
right the stomach and bowels are right,
CARTER’S LITTLE 
OVER PILLS
S^atiy but firmly «?om< 
pet a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Co» 
stipa tion, In 
digestion,
Sick
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature

The T ype w riter 
for th e  R u r a l
Business Man

Whether you are a 
small town merchant 
or a farmer, you need 
a typewriter.

If you are writing 
L o n g  W e a r in g  your letters and bills 

by hand, you are not g et'Mg full 
-■efficiency.

It doesn’t require an expert oper
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros, 
typewriter. It is simple, compact, 
complete, durable.

Send in the attached coupon and 
we will give especial attention to 
your typewriter needs.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typew riter Co., 
Syracuse, N .Y.

Please send me your free book about 
typewriters.
N a m e .................................................................
P. O..................................... ..............
S ta t e . . . » . ....................................................

Pain in Back and Rheumatism
ars the daily torment of thousands. To ef
fectually cure these troubles you must re
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin 
to work for you from the firit dose, and ex
ert so direct and beueficial an action in the 
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.

J M w d

Thotaas LÆ $$m
ì# ' : ; T IS a common 

mistake to sup
pose that we are 
creatures c o n 
trolled by reason. 
In reality, we are 
the children of 
impulse. Our en
vironment often 
forces us to con
clusions w h i c h  
seem to be based 
upon reason, but 
are due to a mul
tiplicity of out
ward sensations 
impinging u p o n

our minds.
If I had been a reasonable being, I 

should never have fallen in love with 
Miss Galbraith. It was an illogical 
proceeding, because it made my presi
dency of the Bachelors’ club, which 
I had formed three years before, ex
tremely uncertain—or, at least, it 
seemed to make it uncertain.

Nothing was more desirable than 
my ckib. We had every comfort, in 
addition to good fellowship; and the 
fact that we were all members did not 
preclude us from the society of wom
en. Indeed, it gave a zest to that so
ciety, for it seemed to surround us 
with an additional safeguard.

Miss Galbraith’s father had left her 
several millions. She owned the 
building in which our club was quar
tered. The agent had called on me 
only three weeks before Christmas to 
tell me that we must either sign an
other three years’ lease, or vacate on 
the 1st of January. There were 
twenty-two of us, and we had already 
agreed—it was in the constitution— 
that the club should be immediately 
disbanded if any member got mar
ried. We all knew MTss Galbraith, 
and we were all in love with her; but 
as yet no man had been sufficiently 
disloyal—or successful—to break the 
spell.

I caught Fenson, our vice-president, 
calling on Miss Galbraith one night; 
and afterward, in the club rooms, we 
had it out.

“Look here, old man,” I said, “ it 
seems to me that you are taking 
chances. Of course, you don’t care 
about the money; but you can’t play 
around fire. Why, the future of this 
club depends on your keeping away 
from that girl!”

“You’re a nice man to talk.” said 
Fenson. “What in the world are you 
doing around there? You ought to 
set a better example.”

“Of course, you ought,” repeated 
Van Olcott, coming up. “Why, I had 

some sense of hon
or about it myself; 
but when I saw 
you going, I made 
up my mind that 
I might as well go, 
too.”

“That’s the way 
you fellows all 
reason,” I said hot
ly. “Why, during 
the week, the en- 

Y<- tire club is around 
a t M i s s  G a l 
braith’s! The oth
e r  n i g h t  we
couldn’t get a quo
rum to discuss the 
renewal of our 
lease. At any mo
ment some mem
ber may get her.-’

I said this with
out much fear. I 
had reason to be
lieve that if the 
club was disband
ed, it wouldn’t be 
anybody’s fault but 
my own.

“ She’s bothered 
to death,” I added. 

“It’s a shame, fellows, for able-bodied 
men like you to annoy a young girl 
like that!”

I felt so sympathetic about it, in
deed, that the next afternoon I called 
on Miss Galbraith to learn the facts.

“Is it true,” I asked, “that the fel
lows in my crowd come around here 
constantly? I suppose it must be so, 
as I meet them here all the time. 
That’s the reason why I came this 
afternoon,” I added softly. “The even
ings are too crowded.”

The dear girl looked tired.
“ Yes, it is true,” she replied. “You 

know that twenty-two young men, con
stantly succeeding one another, are 
rather trying.”

“ It’s wearing on you, isn’t it?” I said.
“Dreadfully. I am going away.”
I experienced a sudden shock of 

pain.
“Oh, don’t say that!” I exclaimed. 

“ I’ll do something about it. I’ll make 
them pass a resolution that they 
aren’t to call so often—say, one man a

Ĵ !r*

‘ t r

week during the year. Anything to 
keep you here!”

“Oh, I’m only going away for 
Christmas!” she said, “ just for a rest. 
Dear old New York! I hate to leave 
it at this season, but I know how it 
will be. They never could keep away, 
and I shall break down if I don’t get 
a few days off.”

The thought made me boil.
“By Jove!” I exclaimed. “This is a 

pretty mess, isn’t it? Here’s a bach
elors’ club, sworn to remain single, 
and all of us working nights to go 
back on ourselves and to bother the 
life out of you. We’re actually driving 
you away from town at the best time 
of the year. It’s a shame!”

“Never mind,” she said softly. “I 
need a change, anyway. I am going 
to open up my country place, and have 
a real country Christmas.” She looked 
at me appealingly. “How would you 
like to run down there for the holi
days?”

Her words went through me like 
an electric shock. So I was the chos
en one! I had suspected it for some 
time.

“ Do you really mean it?” I asked.
I could see even then the magnifi

cent stretches of country surrounding 
her beautiful estate, and the stately 
mansion in the center. Everything 
was there that the mind or heart could 
wish, and I was to be lord of it all. 
Not that I cared for the money—I felt 
that she knew that.

“ Certainly I mean It. You can run 
down the day before and stay over for 
a few days. My aunt will chaperon 
us. Now, you must go, as I have some 
business to attend to.”

It seemed too good to be true. For 
the next week I went about as one in 
a dream. Luck was with me, even to 
the elements, for the day before 
Christmas dawned unclouded, and 
gave me the opportunity to run my 
car down to Miss Galbraith’s instead 
of taking the train, which I detest.

It was only a seventy-mile run. I ar
rived at six o ’clock. As I stepped into 

the hall, I noticed 
an unusual com
motion. Suddenly, 
from behind a pll-f 
lar, a form sprang 
forth. It was that 
of Fenson.

“ Hello, old man! 
All the boys are 
here!”

“The boys!” I 
exclaimed. “What 

1 the deuce do you 
mean?”

At that instant I 
gazed around me. 
The hall was piled 
with merchandise, 
like a warehouse. 
Boxes of candy of 
every conceivable 
shape mounted to 
the ceiling like a 
pyramid. A mass of 
the latest holiday 
books t o w e r e d  
aloft on the other 
side, and in the 
center were flow
ers, ranged in geo
metrical masses. 
Her C h r i s t m a s  

1 gifts.
“Good heavens!” I cried again, as, 

from all the four corners of the es
tablishment there issued, one by one 
the twenty-two members of my club. 
“Can it be?”

They sorrowfully grouped them
selves about me, and Fenson, burying 
his head on my shoulder, almost wefit  ̂
as he replied:

“Yes, old fellow, it is too true. She 
has invited every man Jack down here 
to spend Christmas with her, and an 
hour ago she skipped back to town 
all by herself!”

There was a solemn pause. The 
truth was painful, but we felt that we 
must meet it like men.

“Boys,” I whispered, “we could fol
low her back; but, inasmuch as we are 
all in the same boat, I move that we 
stay here for the holiday and have a 
ripping old time, and that the secre
tary be immediately empowered to tel
ephone her agent that we will take 
another three years’ lease.”

“ Second the motion,” said Fenson.
And it was carried unanimously.

(C op yrigh t, F ra n k  A . M u n sey  C o.)

In the Sunny South.
A Christmas hunting party is pic

turesque in a high degree. Gathering 
in a prearranged meeting place, all the 
planters in that section of the country 
will appear dressed for the festival, 
each with his hounds trailing after 
him in the order of their enthusiasm. 
The presence of some planters who 
hunt on Christmas only, and who 
have never been known to hit any 
thing, offers the wags of the party a 
rarer sport than deer could afford. 
About this company, there is a spirit 
of irresponsibility, of holiday la.rity 
that southern hunters, who take their 
sport seriously, do not usually indtUge 
in. As they ride away under the 
opines, to the winding of horns and the 
barking of dog3, they appear like 
some cavalcade of old, riding away in 
the shadows of the past. Into the 
woods they go, the wonderful woods of 
the southern coast country, a corn 
pany of merry gentlemen, light-hearted 
and—since the day is a festival—pe* 
haps a little light-headed, too.

This Is Vital to Every Owner
OF A

Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Car
Made at Tarrytown, N. Y. and 
New Castle, Ind., 1995 to 1913

Also to all Owners of Stoddard-Dayton, 1905 to 1 9 1 4 ; 
Columbia Gasoline and Electrics, 1906 to 1 9 1 4 ;

Everitt Cars of Any M odel; Brush,
Sampson and Courier Cars

T H E R E  A R E T H R E E  
GOOD REASONS why 
you should have your car 
overhauled now and worn 
parts replaced.

F IR S T : The garage man
can give you better service 
— and you can spare the 
car better now than later. 
No matter whether you are 
going to keep the car, or 
sell or trade it in on a new 
one— it will pay you well 
to have it thoroughly over
hauled, worn parts replaced 
by new ones and body re
painted.

SEC O N D : W e are able to
furnish replacement parts 
for all models of above 
makes of cars within 48 
hours from receipt of or
der. Have concentrated 
this branch of the business 
at Newcastle, Ind. (center 
of population of the U. S.) 
Here we have a $1,750,000 
investment in plant and 
stock. 45,000 separate bins 
of parts.

T H IR D : And perhaps the 
best reason why you should 
secure your requirements 
now— we must increase 
prices 2 0 %  January 1st, 
when the new parts price 
lists will be off the presses.

N O W  N O TE TH IS— Never 
before in the history of this 
industry has a new con
cern, having bought the 
plants and assets of a bank
rupt one, taken upon itself 
the obligation of furnishing 
replacement parts for the 
cars it never made.

TH E M A X W E L L  M OTOR  
C O M P A N Y  DID. W e  
considered it good business, 
even if not a moral qr 
legal obligation.

W E  FOUND 122,000 owners 
out in the cold, as it were 
— pleading for parts. Their 
cars laid up and useless in 
most cases.

W E ’V E  IN VESTED  about 
one and three-quarters mil
lions ($1,750,000) dollars in 
a plant and stock of parts, 
for over 150 different mod
els, made by the concerns 
that comprised the United 
States Motor C o m p a n y ,  
whose assets we purchased 
from the Receiver thru 
the U. S. Courts.

W E  TO O K  T H E  N AM E  
M A X W E L L  solely for the 
protection of 60,000 persons 
who had bought cars under 
that name.

H AD  W E  CHOSEN A N 
OTH ER  N AM E those 60,- 
000 cars would have had 
almost no value in the sec
ond-hand market. As it is, 
they have a definite value. 
And by the replacement of 
the worn parts your car 
will be good for a long time 
to come.

A N Y  REC O G N I Z  E D 
D EALER  or repair man—  
whether he handles the 
piesent Maxwell line or not 
— can procure these parts 
for you. Or you can order 
direct. Shipment will be 
made within 24 to 48 hours 
after receipt of the order at 
Newcastle.

Write for our booklet, “ How 
to Make Your Car Live Twice 
As Long.” In which we set 
forth the Maxwell policy to
ward owners o f  the above 
mentioned cars. Address

Maxwell Motor Co., Inc.
1003 Woodward Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

N ote: For quicker service those living East o f  the Alleghenies can order
from  M axwell Motor New York Co., 13 th &-» Fast Ave., Long Island 
City. From the Alleghenies to the Rockies, order direct from  M ax
well Motor Newcastle Co., Newcastle, Ind. West o f  the Rockies, 
order from  M axwell Motor Sales Corporation, 6 j5  Golden Gate Ave., 
San Francisco.

W om anlike.
Ethel (impatiently) — Oh, why 

doesn’t Billy_come? He’s kept me wait
ing a whole half hour.

Her Brother—I always told you that 
fellow had effeminate traits.

A R R E S T E D .

Further arrests are being made daily—  
not of persons, but of pain. Its Hunt's Light
ning Oil that so many people are talking 
about because it arrests and stops pain, and 
affords almost instant relief in cases of Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Headaches, Burns, etc. 
Just try it if you want pain to quitquick. Adv.

The Purpose.
“ I suppose your elections are intend

ed to decide who shall hold office.” 
“ Sometimes. But this one is to de

cide who shall be made to let go.”

Be sure that you ask for Wright’s Indian 
Vegetable Çills, and look for the signa
ture of Win. Wright on wrapper and box. 
For Constipation, Biliousness and Indiges
tion. A d v -

est Indies
) and \ the

>a n a m a
I n a l

FOUR CRUISES
FROM NEW ORLEANS
to K in g s to n , C o lon  (P a n a m a  

C a n a l) and H a v a n a .
S. S. FUERST BISMARCK
JAN. 24____ FEB. 12

SIS. KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE
FEB. 28 MAR. 17

DURATION I t «  n s  AND15 DAYS e a c h | c o s t  ?125 u PD
ALSO

S IX  C R U IS E S  leaving
Y O R K , Jan. 14, Feb. 7. 1 
11. 18, April 11 by S. S.
LU ISE  and S. ~ '

Just So.
“We all think well A  n goo 
“Yes; particularly if w« 

of his money.”

M rs.W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup fo r  Childr 
teething, softens the gum s, reduces inflam 
tion .allays pa in ,cures wind colic,25c a  bo*

When a girl who is getti 
promises to obey, she 
it rather than

Dr. Peery’ s 
and expels  W 
Aflv.

Even 
Bothir
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TAP TELLINGS,
Good rains.
Good prospects for 1914.
J. H. Airheart, of Mitchell 

county, is visiting his daughters, 
Mrs. Bertha and Edna McArthur 
and Elsie Smith. Mr. Airheart 
was once a citizen of Dickens 
county, and served the people as 
County Judge. We haven’t had 
any conversation with Mr. Air
heart buc we believe he is look
ing out a location. He has manv 
friends here who will gladly 
welcome him back to Dickens 
county.

John Rash and Lewis Alex
ander spent Saturday night with 
J. E. Sparks and family.

H. C. Parsons is hauling pea
nuts to Spur this week.

J. H. Sparks and wife spent 
Saturday and Sunday with J. D. 
Rash and family.

J. H. Airheart lost a good 
horse this week. We sympa
thize with Mr. Airheart in his 
loss, as he is away from home 
and a good horse is legal tender.

Merle and Floyd Rash visited 
J. H. Sparks and family this 
week,

H. C. Peterson and wife were 
the guests of J. E. Sparks and 
wife last Sunday.

The singing ai T. F. L mbert’s 
Sunday evening was a success 
and highly enjoyed by all.

J. H. Alexander and T. S. 
Lambert made a flying trip to 
Spur Monday.

Most every farmer in our com
munity is ready to begin turning 
the soil for that bumper crop we 
are counting on next year.

L. S. Scott is enlarging his 
farm this week.

John Sparks made a trip to 
Jayton this week.

B. S. Manning has his resi
dence completed and is now 
ready to approach some pretty 
girl on the suject of matrimony.

Clay Rash wife, and daughter 
Jewel, visited relatives in our 
community Saturday and Sun
day.

Fount Harrell and John Crump 
attended the Log Rolling at 
Dickens Friday night. —Kid-a- 
lude.

Jeff Pirkle, of the Cat Fish 
country, was in Spur the latter 
part of last week. Jeff just re
cently returned from an extend 
ed visit in the eastern part of 
the state.

George Greenwade, of Jayton. 
was in Spur the first of the 
week.

We Want Your Attention
In appealing for your attention at this store, we 

believe it’s a point of mutual interest, “ in as much,” 
as prices are now exceedingly low on “ High 
Class,” New Merchandise. W e are determined that 
all Winter goods must move out. In Dry Goods, 
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Underwear and 
Holiday Novelties, we are here to give you our at
tention, you be the judge whether we state facts.

In conclusion, we wish to thank one and all for 
the liberal patronage extended us this season. Our 
every aim has been to satisfy. W e wish to all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.

Love Dry Goods Comp’y.
“ THE NEW STO RE” Spur, Texas

r %

Looking Forward
To the success you hope to attain, do you realize how much better your plans will 
work out if you have the help of this Bank? A safe place to keep your money, check-- 
ing it out in a business like way, conferring with our afficers when you need business 
advice and securing financial assistance when you require it.

These are the helps to success which you will always find at

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF SPUR, TEXAS
E. C. E D M O N D S  C ash ier  
C. HOGAN, A sst C ash ier

G. H. CONNELL, P re s id e n t S. R. DAVIS. V lce -P res . 
I .  D. HARKEY, V ice -P res .

% ß

Millions of acres of Public 
Lands owned by U. S. Govern 
ment, Western States and Indian 
Tribes subject to homesteading, 
leasing or purch ase cheap. Our 
Booklet which will be ready for 
delivery Jan. 10, 1914, will tell 
you how to acquire these lands — 
Price 50 cents per copy.- Texas 
Name Listing Association, P. 0. 
Box 491, Dallas, Texa3.

BUY IT BECAUSE 
ArBETTER CAR

M O D E L  T 
Touring Car 
f. o. b. Spur

Bachelor & Godfrey
SPU R, TEXAS

&

DR. JOSEPH DALY
Abilene, Texas

Pfactice Limited to Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat. Glasses 
Fitted. Will be in Spur, Jan. 
26 and 27. See him about 
your Eye trouble. Office with 
Dr. Morris.

NOTICE.
I desire to thank the patrons 

of Spur School and the people of 
Spur for their liberal patronage 
in the past, and to solicit a con
tinuation of the same. I will 
take up regular work with my 
classes after the Christmas Hol
idays, on January 5th, and will 
be glad to meet any who are not 
already taking music and who 
desire to take either Piano or 
Voice.

Respt.
7-2t Miss Trenholm Doyle.

Uncle Jimmie Hudson, of Dick
ens, was in Spur Saturday and 
spent several hours here on bus 
iness.

J. N. Zumwalt, of sixteen 
miles west of Spur, was among 
the crowds in the city Saturday.

T. A. Smith was among the 
many visitors in town Saturday 
He says the roads are in bad 
condition, it being almost im 
possible to come to town.

Mace Hunter was among the 
many business visitors in the 
city Saturday and spent some 
time here on business and greet
ing his friends.

W. A. Smith came in Saturday 
from his farm horn'? in the Tap 
country. Mr. Smith and family 
moved last week to their farm 
from Spur.

Uncle Pink Higgins was 
the many visitors in town; 
day. He reports plenty 
the Cat Fish country,

Uncle Tom Gilmore c _ 
Saturday from the Ranch 
reports everything in g o  
shape.

J. S. Neal, of the Tap country, 
was among the many in the city 
trading Saturday.

J. P. Gibson, of Steel Hill, was 
among the manv in the city Sat
urday.

Learn Name Listing—0 u r 
Booklet entitled “ Name Listing 
and How to Apply it,”  will be 
ready for delivery by Jan. 10. 
1914. Price 50 cents, which will 
tell you how to gather names 
and how you can make from $10 
to $100 monthly during your 
spare time —Texas Name List
ing Association, P. 0. Box 41, 
Dallas, Texas.

THE PENAi/W OF STRIFE.

The scars of strife that deface the 
visage of industry in Texas should 
serve as a warning to platform mak
ers against drawing the sword in the 
present campaign. There is scarely 
an important fine of industry in 
Texas that lias not been a battle 
ground of factional strife and many 
political warriors are now marching 
up- and down the public thorough
fares crying aloud for more blood. 
If we are going to keep up these in
dustrial struggles our records will 
soon look like unburied bones.

We are now facing gigantic indus
trial possibilities and Dame Oppor
tunity is knocking at our door, but 
if the lady finds us knocking on each 
other, she may become disgusted and 
walk away. The Panama Canal will 
soon be calling upon our railroads 
for double tracks and our manufac
turing plants to increase their ca
pacity. There are our educational 
and eleemosynary institutions that 
need consideration. The farmers are 
demanding better marketing condi
tions, cheaper money and better 
transportation service, and it would 
seem as if these problems are suffi
cient to engage the attention of all 
citizens, however able and patriotic, 
who desire to render a real service 
to their country.

We ought to cease trying to put 
our opponents in sackcloth and ashes 
and adopt the slogan of the Farm
ers’ Unipn— “ Co-operation.”  Let us 
lay aside bitterness and strife and 
turn our attention toward helping 
each other. The interest of the farm
er is universal and he is the most 
competent citizen we have, and w'e 
can afford to clasp hands and fol
low his lead. Many of our present 
day statesmen may, under this 
plan, perish for want of adaptability, 
but the wise ones have already felt 
the rush of new life and are leaving 
the old order of things like men try
ing to outrun their sins. No coun
try ever has or ever will lead in 
civilization without co-operation.

We need laborers, not warriors, in 
the vineyard of industry, and it is 
little less than a tragedy that many 
of our leaders look upon our oppor
tunities with as much indifference 
a»-ar veteran" goirffer wiriWd'tlTe ploiW 
handles. We have so long taken bel
ligerent views that we face, without 
duly appreciating, the monumental 
problems now confronting us. Mal
ice never built a city and hate never 
made two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before. Let us have ai 
area of peace and prosper!fy.

T H E HOG A R EV EN U l 
PRODUCER

\
P ork  an d  I t s  P r o d u c ts  In cr ea s

in g  in  D em an d .

The razor-back hog has been 
forced by the thoroughbreds to flee 
to the mountains and. the distance 
they have traveled each year is 
measured and recorded by the judges 
of the Ft. Worth Fat Stock Show. 
For eighteen years the National 
Feeders’ and Breeders’ have helsl 
the tape line of progress on this in
dustry and the exhibits on Novem
ber 22-28 promise to more nearly 
approach perfection and extend 
through a much wider range o f 
breeds than any previous exhibits. 

£ 0  other animal ever made such 
to the market as ha* 
e has given half his life 
^mand for young stock 

¡lered the freedom of 
ackles of the pen 

with the
greatest ece^M PPSPie hui 
has made no such s & L  
cess as has this dumb "  a

N O TICS-

i " V
>ns

Patrons
O w  {

To the
Oil Mill Co. Gin: 
much wet and cold weat1 
have decided to disconti 
ning for this season.

We thank^B^0  ̂ vefy 
the p a t r o n a g ^ f c ua 
to be better eqKb/ppe(j */,cf hop̂ T 
you another seaSoq. 0 8er\'( 
indebted to us, \leaae 1 ^Qa 
settle at once, as w© 
this ginning—cann«^ 
over. —Yours truly,- G\
Local Manager.
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RADFORD’S PLATFORM
Ex President of the Farmer’s 

Un;ou Outlines Legislative 
Needs of Farmers.

MARKETING AND HELPING THE 
TENANT FARMER THE PARA

MOUNT ISSUES.

/

\

Fort Worth, Texas.— Replying to 
many requests to run for Governor, 
Peter Radford gave out the follow
ing statement :

“ My duties with the National and 
State Farmers’ Union, I consider, 
present a wider field for rendering 
public service than that afforded by 
the Governorship of Texas. Many 
things are possible through mutual 
co-operation that can not be accom
plished through legislation and I 
consider it my duty to work in this 
broader field.

“ Our government has been run by 
city men and agriculturists whose 
knowledge of farming has been ac
quired by looking through the win
dows of Pullman cars and while the 
farmer bears the brunt of taxation, 
owns the larger per cent of p%perty 
and seventy-six per cent of our pop- 
lation lives in rural territory, he has 
little voice and receives comparative
ly small benefits from government. 
The farmer asks no favors, but he 
is entitled to the same consideration 
from government that is accorded 
other lines of business.

“ I follow the plow for a living and 
my views are gathered from actual 
contact with the soil and are ac
quired from association with the 
great body of organized farmers of 
this State, and I think fairly rep
resent the consensus of opinion of 
the farmers of Texas as a whole and 
embody the elements of constructive 
legislation needed in Texas today.
Agricultural Legislation Needed.

“ The laws of Texas relating to 
business are wholly unsuited to the 
transactions of the farmer. While 
primarly based and admirably 
adapted to the needs of commerce 
and industry, they work a hardship 
orpon^priciilture Wo.ro ust give the 
same care and consideration to à sys
tem of co-operative laws extending 
to the farmer the facilities adapted 
to his business that is now afforded 
corporations. We need to enter vig
orously this unoccupied and fruitful 
field o# legislative activity and in
stall the iegal machinery adapted to 
_ îrroTitîïng and encouraging co-op
erative business concerns and facili
tating co-operation between different 
lines of industry.

“ In glancing over our statutes I 
find that most of our laws are aimed 
at the ounishment of individual and 
corporate criminals and while ap
proving the wisdom and applauding 
the efficiency of these laws, I do not 
believe government can hope to fully 
perform its duty toward all the peo
ple by addressing itself to the sup
pression of crime alone. I want to 
plead for the able and law-abiding 
citizen that consideration from gov
ernment that is now accorded the 
incompetent and criminal classes. 
We must not relax for a moment 
our efforts to restrain the avaricious 
and protect the weak, but let us ex
tend the functions of government 
.into developing new-regions of agri
cultural, industrial and commercial 
activities for the honest, energetic 
and law-abiding citizens. Therg 
should be breathed into our stat 
the spirit • of the builder 
and encouragement for 
tious and ambitious 
in our laws. New* 
tunity should be
home-owner.^tf^^^HpFTilc m- 

I^a(BB^W ^nuid be based 
ids of that large body 

Jpriçjt and progressive farm- 
¿istitute the great bulk 

e <J» ral population as well
^^¿Û.he incompetent.

lion the Remedy.
expectations and ne- 
farmers we must de

prive system of rural 
’d ma^ Tmoney, at rea- 

ft, constantly 
-»aintain and 
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mrse of farm peasa ” now

confronts us and our farmers are 
fast becoming agricultural gypsies, 
wandering from farm to farm. We 
now have 219,575 farms in this State 
operated by tenants which is fifty- 
three per cent of the total and the 
tenant farmers have made a net gain 
over the farm owners of thirty per 
cent during the past decade. At the 
present rate of gain in tenant farm
ing, the home owner will entirely dis
appear in thirty-four years. Oui 
homes are the cornerstone of gov
ernment and legislation that con
tains building material should be 
provided for the tenant farmer. 
This should be the paramount issue 
during the present campaign as the 
safety of the nation lies in the pres
ervation of its homes.

■“ Our methods of preparing cotton 
for the market are wasteful and our 
holding plans inadequate to meet 
the imperative needs of the farmer. 
Legislative facilities should be pro
vided for co-operative ownership 
and operation of cotton gins; the 
establishment of a warehouse sys
tem and securing funds on storage 
cotton. Every movement and trans
action from the field to the spinner 
should be carefully studied and 
methods of co-operation and assist
ance extended.

“ The marketing of farm products! 
should receive the diligent attention 
of the legislature. A marketing bu
reau should be established under the 
department of agriculture and mar
keting given equal attention to that 
of production. The bureau should 
be properly equipped for providing 
inAwyAion and studying and as- 

the solution of the many 
problems connected with 

Isiness of farming, 
just Law Needs Strength

ening.
ie farmers have felt the iron 

kl of the trusts and illegal com
bines and the vigilance of our state 
officials in policing industry is to be 
commended, but the benefit of these 
laws has so far been confined prin
cipally to lawyers, competitive con
cerns and politicians with inordi
nate ambitions. While we should 
hold all we have I favor extending 
the benefits of these laws to the pro
ducer and consumer and increasing 
their efficiency to a point where the 
trusts can not collect their fines from 
the farmers through increasing the 
price of their products.

“ The combination of capital is uni
versally recognized as necessary to 
develop the commerce and industry 
of the country and when properly 
managed, large business concerns 
are conducive to efficiency and econ
omy and all conscientious and law- 
abiding capital should be encour
aged to do business in Texas,

~“ The trust evil can be reduced by 
legislation, but it must be finally 
overcome by organization and (co
operation of the farmers. These 
powerful corporate organizations 
dealing with the individual producer 
and consumer, place the farmer at 
their mercy and to satisfactorily 
cope with present conditions the 
farmers must acquire power through 
organization.

Railroads.
“ Our railroad facilities should be 

improved and our mileage increased 
and I favor such amendments to our 
laws as in the wisdom of the rail
road commission may hasten these 
results. I believe that all power 
conveyed to the railroad commission 
should be exercised exclusively by 
them and that neither the legisla
ture nor the Attorney General 
should take the initiative in any mat
ters within the control of the Rail
road Commission. I consider dual 
jurisdictions confusing and unbusi
nesslike.

“ The Railroad Commission, the 
railroads and the farmers should co
operate in moving farm products 
and especially waste products. Cer
tainly our mutual interest and com
bined intelligence can evolve a plan 
for moving the tons of fruit, vege
tables and semi-staple crops that rot 
on the ground each year. The loss 
of a crop is, I think, a tragedy of 
sufficient importance to justify the 
consideration of State government 
and the common carrier.

“ The service of the common car
rier fulfills every need of the mer
chant and manufacturer and our 
transportation system is built 
around them. They are shrewd 
traders with facilities for locating 
the best market, controlling its sup
ply and presenting convincing argu
ments for rates that will move the 
traffic, but the requirements of the 
producer are vastly different from 
those of the trader and the business 
of farming will never adapt itself 
satisfactorily to their necessities. 
The farmer must have a co-opera
tive system of business that extends 
the usefulness and utilizes latent 
powers of the carrier in assisting in 
the marketing of products.

“ The problem is a monumental 
one, but probably no greater than 
the many difficulties that have been 
surmounted in handling the busi
ness of the merchants and manufac
turers and I ask for the producer 
the same thoughtful consideration 
to his requirements that has been 
given other lines of business. 
Opposed to Woman’s Suffrage.

“ It is the hand that shuffles the 
cards rather than the one that rocks 
the cradle that wants to 

The home is tk

♦ribution of women to the world and 
the hearthstone is her throne. Our 
social structure is built around her 
and social righteousness is in her
charge. Her beautiful life lights 
the skies of hope and her refinement 
is the charm of twentieth century 
civilization. Her graces and her 
power are the cumulative products 
of generations of queenly conquest 
and her crown of exalted woman
hood is jeweled with the wisdom of 
saintly mothers. She has been a 
great factor in the glory of our 
country arid her noble achievements 
should not be marred or her hallow
ed influence blighted by the coarser 
duties of citizenship. Southern 
chivalry should never permit her to 
bear the burdens o f defending and 
maintaining government, but should 
preserve her unsullied from the al
lied influences of politics, and pro
tect her from the weighty responsi
bilities of the sordid affairs of life 
that will crush her ideals and lower 
her standards. The motherhood of 
the farm is our inspiration, she is 
the guardian of our domestic wel
fare and a guide to a higher life, 
but directing the affairs of govern
ment is not within woman’s sphere 
and political gossip would cause her 
to neglect the home, forget to mend 
our clothes and burn the biscuits. 
No Liquor Legislation Needed,

“ I am a state-wide prohibitionist, 
have always voted against the sa
loon and do not use liquor in any 
form and I will always remain a 
life-long enemy to the liquor busi
ness. The home of the farmer is 
the hearthstone of morality and the 
fountain-head of all that is pure 
and noble in life and the farmer 
should ever stand for civic right
eousness and the reduction of all 
forms of vice to the minimum, Not 
more than twenty-five per cent of 
our population ever tastes liquor 
and less than one per cent drink to 
excess. The delinquents we will al
ways have with us, but the liquor 
habit affects so small a per cent of 
our population that I do not think 
it should be considered to the ex
clusion of important problems that 
affect the well are of all the people. 
Where liquor sends one man stag
gering home to his family, our .ys- 
tem of marketing and of ural 
credits sends thousands of families 
reeling down the thoroughfares of 
poverty.

“ Each year 2,400 farmers become 
victims of an inadequate and brutal 
system of credits, cover their hearth
stone with the ashes of failure arid 
as many mothers, drenching the fam
ily altar with the tears of despair, 
cry aloud for help as they close for
ever the door of the home. Let us 
turn our attention temporarily from 
the delinquents and incorrigibles to

tfii worthy and ambitious citizen 
struggling to feed and clothe his 
family, educate his children and own 
his home. Let government assist 
those who plead for opportunitv 
rather than consume all our energies 
upon those who scorn the privileges 
of manhood. Experience has proved 
that when legislatures become in
volved in prohibition discussions 
much important legislation is aban
doned and the business affairs of 
government neglected.

“ I favor the rigid enforcement of 
all liquor laws now on the statute 
books, but am opposed to any state
wide legislation of any character on 
this subject by the next legislature. 

Education.
“ I favor compulsory education ex

tending over the entire school term. 
Our rural school system is inade
quate to meet the requirements of 
our children. The difficulty of prop
erly educating the children of ten
ant farmers who move from farm 
to farm is readily apparent. No 
matter which way we turn in deal
ing with the problems in our rural 
districts, we are confronted with the 
condition that one-half the popula
tion of the country is a floating 
one. The home and the school are 
closely allied and their success in
terdependent.

“ Our system of education from ru
ral school to university should re
ceive the careful consideration of 
the legislature and efficiency and 
economy instituted wherever possi
ble.

Labor.
“ Labor is honorable whether per

formed by male or female. Skill 
and ingenuity should be rewarded, 
but no class of labor that uses en
ergy, practices economy and lives a 
moral, upright life, should receive 
a lesser wage for their services than 
would enable them to lay up for a 
rainy day, for old age, to educate 
their children and place them in so
ciety to the best advantage to ad
vance the citizenship and improve' 
the same in the community in which 
they live. The farmer’s family, as 
a rule, is the poorest paid of any 
laborer in proportion to the service 
they render for the general welfare.

“ I favor conducting government on 
a strictly business basis and the 
proper care for our wards, humane 
treatment and character building of 
o u t  convicts, encouraging road
building and the full performance 
of all the functions of govern
ment.”
A ff INDUSTRY WITH SOUL 

MATERIAL.

Cotton Mills of Texas Study Ef
ficiency of Employes arid 

Provide for Their Com
fort and Happiness.

In this age when many corpora
tions are charged with being soulless, 
it is encouraging to find a line of 
industry giving first attention to the 
care, comfort and happiness of ,its 
employes. Men and women are the 
greatest finished product a factory 
can turn out and their develapirient 
is good for the factory as well as 
good for society. Improving and re
pairing the efficiency of men is as 
good an investment as iriiproving and 
repairing machinery of the plant and 
the greatest field of economy in in
dustry now lies in increasing the 
efficiency of employes.

Industrial psychology is a science 
that is being recognized in many 
ways by large concerns throughout 
the country. The efforts of many 
business institutions which have 
heretofore been confined to official 
advice and warning to their employes 
are now taking a more practical foym 
and the managers of industry are re
alizing that manhood cannot be con
structed by threats and penrU 
alone. Mental and physical efT 
cy is the result of education, ^  
and development. Braakd 
men have caused more * 
try than breakd^ "" 
auilmanuf 

flin g s . wiU‘
cieucy of if 
profitable j^aveBti 
madp.

The textile mills of the State, in 
most instances, provide comfortable 
Homes with modern conveniences, 
looking well after the health and 
comfort of their employes and the 
rental charges are nominal. The em
ployes are as a rule thrifty and in
dustrious and a large per cent of 
thefti own their homes. The home 
life of the employes is pleasant and 
the mill society is usually an exclu
sive one, the colony o f  workers living

Irijnery 
ng thos« 

ward effi* 
the most 

hat can b«
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8Y N O P S IS .

C o w b o y s  o f  the F l y i n g  H e a rt  ra n ch  are  
h e a rtb rok en  ov er  the loss  o f  th e ir  m u ch - 
p rized  p h on ogra p h  b y  trite d e fea t  o f  their  
eh a m p lon  in a fo o t -ra ce  w ith  the co o k  o f  
the C entipede ranch . A  h ou se  p a rty  is 
on  at the F ly in g  H ea rt. J. W a llin g fo rd  
S peed , ch eer  leader a t Y a le , and C ulver 
C ov in g ton , in te r -co lle g ia te  ch a m p ion  ru n 
ner, are exp ected . H elen  B la k e , S peed ’ s 
sw eeth ea rt, becom es  in terested  in the  loss 
o f  the p h on ogra p h . She su gg ests  to  Jean  
C hap in , s is ter o f  the  ow n er o f  thè  ranch , 
th a t  she induce C ov in g ton , her lover , to  
w in  b a ck  the p h on ogra p h . H elen  d eclares 
th a t  i f  C ov in g ton  w o n ’ t run, Speed  w ill. 
T h e  co w b o y s  are  h ila riou s  o v e r  the p ro s 
p ect.

C H A P T E R  in.—Continued.
It was growing dark when the rat

tle of wheels outside the ranch-house 
brought the occupants to the porch In 
time to see Nigger Mike halt his buck- 
board and two figures prepare to de
scend.

"It’s Mr. Speed!”  cried Miss Blake. 
Then she uttered a scream as the vel
vet darkness was rent by a dozen 
tongues of flame, while a shrill yelp
ing arose, as of an Apache war-party.

“ It’s the boys,” said Jean. "What 
on earth has possessed them?”

But Stover had planned no ordinary 
reception, and the pandemonium did 
not cease until the men had emptied 
their weapons.

Then Mr. J. Wallingford Speed came 
■tumbling up the steps and into the 
arms of his friends, the tails of his 
dust-coat streaming.

“Really? This is more than I ex
pected,” he gasped; then turning, 
doffed his straw hat to the half-re
vealed figures beyond the light, and 
cried, gayly: “Thank you, gentlemen! 
¡Thank you for missing m e!”

“Yow—ee!” responded the cow
boys.

“How do you do, Miss Chapin!” 
Speed shook hands with his hostess, 
and in the radiance from the open 
doorway she saw that his face was 
round and boyish, and his smile pe
culiarly engaging.

She welcomed him appropriately; 
then said: “This reception is quite as 
startling to us as to you. You know, 
Mr Speed, that we have with us a 
friend of yours.”  She slightly drew 
Helen forward. “And this is Mrs. 
Keap, who is looking after us a bit 
while mother is away. Roberta, may 
( present Mr. Covington’s friend, and 
ask you to be good to him?”

“Don’t forget me,” said Fresno, 
pushing into the light.

“ Mr. Berkeley Fresno, of Leland 
¿Stanford University.”

“ Hello, Frez!” Speed thrust out his 
hand warmly. Not so the Californian. 
He replied, with hauteur:

“ Fresno! F-r-e-s-n-o; ” and allowed 
the new-comhr to grasp a limp, moist 
hand.

“ Ah! Go to the head of the class! 
I'm sorry you broke your wrist, how-

¡¡r-

Miss Chapin, stepping to the edge of 
the veranda.

“ This gent stampedes in the midst 
of our welcome,” explained the fore
man. “ so we have to rope him before 
he gets away.” It was seen now that 
Carara’s lariat was tightly drawn 
about the new arrival’s waist.

Then the valet broke into coherent 
speech, but he spoke a tongue not 
common to his profession.

“ Nix on that welcome stuff,”  he 
burst forth, in husky, alcoholic ac
cents; “that goes on the door-mat!” It 
was plain that he was very angry. “ If 
that racket means welcome, I don’t 
want it. Take that clothes-line off of 
me.” Carara loosened the noose, and 
his captive rolled up the steps mop
ping his face with his handkerchief.

“What made you run away?” de
manded Speed.

“Any time a bunch of bandits un
hitch their gats, I’m on my way,” sput
tered the fat man. “ I’m gun-shy, see? 
And when this hold-up comes off I 
beat it till that Cuban rummy with the 
medals on his dicer rides a live horse 
up my back.”

“ You don't appreciate the honor,”

£müT
Felt as if a Large Man W a t Choking 

Him .

explained his employer; then turning 
to the others, he announced: “Will 
you allow me to introduce Mr. Law
rence Glass? He isn’t really a valet, 
you know, Miss Chapin, and he doesn’t 
care for \.he west yet. It is his first 
trip.”

“ I have heard my brother speak of 
Larry Glass,” said Jean, graciously.

Mr. Glass courtesied awkwardly, 
and swinging his right foot back of 
his left, tapped the floor with his toe.

“You were a trainer at Yale when 
Jack was there?”

“That’s me,” Mr. Glass wheezed. 
“I’m there with the big rub, too. Wal
ly said he was going to train during 
vacation, so he staked me to a trip 
out here, and I came along to look 
after him.”

“Come into the house,” said Jean. 
“ Stover will see to your baggage.”

As they entered, Mr. Berkeley Fres
no saw the late arrival bend over 
Helen Blake, and heard him murmur:

“ The same unforgettable eyes of 
Italian blue.”

And Mr. Fresno decided to dislike 
Wally Speed, even if it required an 
effort

C H A P T E R  IV .

T was on the following 
morning that Miss Bla 

Jbold to reque"if£

have neveT forgotten what ycra told 
me that first day we met. About your 
friendship for Mr. Covington. I think 
it is very unselfish of you.”

“ Oh, I wouldn’t say that,” ventured 
the young man, vainly racking his 
brain. “Nobody could help liking Cul
ver.”

“Yes; but how many men would 
step aside and let their best friend win 
prize after prize and never undertake 
to compete against him?”

Speed blushed faintly, as any mod
est man might have done.

“ Did I tell you that?” he inquired. 
“ Indeed you did.”
“ Then please don’t speak of it to a 

mortal soul. I must have said a great 
deal that first day, but—”

“ But I have spoken of it, and I said 
I thought it was fine of you.”

“ You have spoken of it?”
“Yes; I told Jean.”
The Yale man undertook to change 

the conversation abruptly, but Miss 
Blake was a determined young lady. 
She continued:

“Of course, it was very magnanim
ous of you to always step aside in 
favor of your best friend; but it isn’t 
fair to yourself—it really isn’t. And 
so I have arranged a little plan where
by you can do something to prove 
your prowess, and still not interfere 
with Mr. Covington in the least.” 

Speed cleared his throat nervously. 
“ Tell me,” 'he said, “ what it is.”
And Miss Blake told him the story 

of the shocking treachery of Humpy 
Joe, together with the miserable un
doing of the Flying Heart. “Why, 
those poor fellows are broken-heart
ed,” she concluded. “ Their despair 
over losing that talking-machine 
would be if it were not so tragic. I 
told them you would win it back for 
them. And yow will, won’t you? 
Please! ”

“ I’ll take ten chances,” he said. 
“Where does the raffle come off?” 

“ Oh, it isn’t a raffle, it’s a foot-race. 
You must run with that Centipede 
cook.”

“ I! Run a race!” exclaimed the 
young college man, aghast.

“ f e s ,  I’ve promised that you would. 
You see, this isn’t like a college event, 
and Culver isn’t here yet.”

“But he’ll be here in a day or so.” 
Speed felt as if a very large man were 
choking him; he decided his collar 
was too tight.

“ Oh, I’ve talked it all over with 
Jean. She doesn’t want Culver to 
run, anyhow.”

“Why not?” inquired he, suspicious
ly.

“ I don’t know, I’m sure.”
“ If Miss Chapin doesn’t want Culver 

to run, you surely wouldn’t want me 
to.”

“Not at all. If Mr. Covington knew 
the facts of the case, he would be 
only too happy to do it. And, you 
see, you know the facts.”

Speed was about to shape a gracious 
but firm refusal of the proffered honor 
when Still Bill Stover appeared at the 
steps, doffed his faded Stetson, and 
bowed limply

“Mornin’, Miss Blake.” To the rear 
Speed saw three other men—an In
dian, tall, swart, and saturnine, who 
walked with a limp; a picturesque 
Mexican with a spangled hat and sil
ver spurs, evidently the captor of 
Lawrence Glass on the evening previ
ous; and an undersized little man 
with thick-rimmed spectacles and a 
heavy-hanging holster from which 
peeped a gun-butt. All were smiling 
pleasantly, and seemed a bit abashed.

“Good morning, Mr. Stover,” said 
Helen, pleasantly. “This is Mr. Speed.

of *'hom I «pole© to you yesterday,®*
Storer bowed again and mumbled 
something about the honor of thU 
meeting, and Miss Blake cast her 
eyes over the other members of the 
group, saying, graciously: “ I’m afraid 
I can’t introduce your friends; I 
haven’t met them.”

The loquacious foreman came 
promptly to the rescue, rejoicing in an 
opportunity of displaying his oratori
cal gifts.

“Then I’ll make you acquainted 
with the best brandin’ outfit Vies© 
parts.” He waved a long, bctiy arm 
at the Mexican, who flashed his white 
teeth. “This Greaser is Aurelio Maria 
Carara. Need I say he’s Mex, and

Smiur

“The Four-Eyed Gent Is W illie ."

preemeer roper?” Carara bowed, and 
swept the ground with his high peaked 
head-piece. “The Maduro gest yonder 
is Mr. Cloudy. His mother being a 
Navajo squaw, named him accordin’ to 
the rights and customs of her tribe, 
selecting the title of Cloudy-but/he- 
Sun-Shines, which same has proved a 
misnomer, him bein’ a pessimist for 
fair.”

Miss Blake and her companion 57?ail- 
ed and nodded, at which Stover, en
couraged beyond measure, elaborated.

“ He’s had a hist’ry, too. When he 
reaches man’s real-estate the Injun, 
agent ropes, throws, and hog-ties him,, 
then sends him e^st to be cultivated. 
He spends four years kickin’ a foot
ball—” Speed interrupted, with an 
exclamation of genuine interest.

“Oh, it’s true a3 gospel,” the fore
man averred. “ When he goes lame 
in his off leg they ship him back, and 
in spite of them handicaps he has be
come one rustlin’ savage at a round
up.”

“ What college did you attend T* in
quired Speed, politely. The question 
fell upon unresponsive ears.

“ He don’ talk none,” Stover explain-, 
ed. “ Conversation, which I esteem as 
a gift devine, is a lost art with him. 
I reckon he don’t average a word & 
week. What language he did know Jm 
has forgot, and what he ain’t forgot 
he distrusts.”

Turning to the-; near-sighted man 
who had been staring at the collega 
youth meanwhile, the spokesman 
took a deep breath, and said, simply 
yet proudly, as if describing the piece 
de resistance of this exhibition:

“The four-eyed gent is Willie, plain 
Willie, a born range ridej, and the 
best hip shot this side of the Saul* Fa 
trail! ”

(TO BE C O N T IN U E D .)

Jl Vi

WHEN LATIN IS ABBREVIATED
Inscription on a Pension Cheek 

Proved Difficult to Translate, but 
Was Finally  Solved.

A letter from Maj. William Greb 
of Bonner Springs to the Kansas 
Star some time ago inquired / t^e

the seven stars forming 
tion of the Great Bear.

the constella.

meaning of the fptiòn
which adorns the seal Sn the new pen
sion checks. J he ^̂ ®̂ *T*iption runs, 
“ Thesaur. Amer. Septenti gigji.” The 
major, who has read C%esart c i cero, 

jrgil, Horace and a nuflnber’of other
J v -W  sUcceev 3 ian authors, to say no*hing of H e-
•So- -»tua or»rl a f o w  n f  t.hft _ - a

______ _ hong,
had been largely of 
judging from tfc

S  themselves 
e-shad ed gal- 
rear of the

e conversation
aïhletfcs, but this,

‘And, by-the-

. mgton with you ”
pm remarked, wistfully 

no, that’s my man ” a  ̂
»lanced around him. Speed
"Way, where is he?”

The sound of ane-rv
¡ Z 7 Sbtbe S i  out i’ toCathelight came Still Bill Stover Wilffe

S m L ? rara’ dragginS between them a Flobalar person who was 
loudly. rebelling

“Stover, what I» this?”  questioned

isappointed 
Iver didn’t come 

ai°ng in a day
'a ’t wait.” the airl wnT  «T ' exI>ression of

OU drove U P that Interest! Speed V i c T t f  t V PaSSllli!
Plunged on to talie a

“I would have made tt

basket-ball team myself if i ^adni 
been so tiny,” said HeIen
bert?” Wanted be tall,

I shouldn’t care for that1 
young man. ’

“ You know sh© was a 
Player?”

“ So I’ve heard."
“Do you know,

hadn’t 
“I have 

like Ro-

said the

wonderful

ffluaed Halen, *1

mf&tus and a few of the (£.reekS( ad-
wonde& was beycnd him‘ :4 n d  small
school S > WaS alS°  beyond\two high senooi Lat>K.t h to whor
propounded. 1

Finally a girl of gtyAeen dug out Nth
meaning. The four Latin words sb?
North A^ 6 SeaI ° f tho Treasury I® North America.” All the Latin words
“ in t e n t  ■■V ‘» y ! ”  the inscrlption, and septent, which was the “sticking
Point in the inscription, is not a verb
as one might very easily suppose but
an ;abbreviated and somewhat umlsuri 
adjective meaning north. The S
Z °  • banged L  ol.

Found Texts- to Fit. 
J^3g^^hftcom b Riley tells a stor? 

an old fellow who asked for worj 
at the Riley farm in the poet’s boy 
hood. He was set at hoeing potatoes 
hut did not prove to be especially» 
industrious. When taken to task 
his lack of application he onjy—"ivr 
plied: “Waal, the good book says 
“ Do all things in moderation.”

“ Well, it came on .dinner time a! 
last,” says the humorist, “and the old 
codger did his share nobly In fact, 
he ate enough to kill two or thres 
ordinary men. Some one gently 
hinted that the text didn’t seem U 
apply, lie opefted a worn little Biblt 
and imperturbably pointed to a pas» 
age. / f t  read, ‘Whatsoever thy han4 
finddth to do, do it with all thy

g i l t . ’ ”

<( Yhe W ay Oj!
w}f5 arT:ha’ ” said Parsoi wlfe, I m distm-hûui^MÉ
Grabbitt’s fu 
isn’t a go 
sa

It,
lurdly to hM 

id Broth®?

septem, mesi 
seven” hapj

Latin word 
seven. The w a y __

adJe-LtlTe meanin is that the ancients, who
star s&zers. associated the

Young, Inexpert Fish.
Tommy, new to the country, wenl 

fishing in the creek with Luke, the 
hired man. Tommy returned in the 
late hours in true fisherman’s style, 
empty-handed, but with an excuse.

“ It was our fault,” he said. “We 
had some bites, and got three fish 
right up into the air, but they were 
little ones and didn’t know how to holt* 
on.”

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don’t Look Old! T ry  Grandm other’*  
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray, 

Faded, Lifeless H air.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hiir and is splendid for dan
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair, 

A well-known druggist says every
body uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, 
because it darkens so naturally and 
svenly that nobody can tell it has been 
ipplied—it’s so easy to use, too. You 
limply dampen a comb or soft brush 
md draw it through your hair, taking 
)ne strand at a time. By morning 
;he gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
flossy, soft and abundant.—Adv,

Fine Test.
“Twobble is a fascinating fellow.” 
“ Indeed, he is! It’s all I can do to 

feeep from lending him money.”

1 G e t  O u t  “ o f 1 
i  t h e  R u t ”  i
| Don’t continue day after |  

day, in that half sickly con- 
I  dition— with poor appe- I  
g tite, sallow complexioj 
“ and clogged bowels^
| can help Nature wonder- | 

fully in overcoming all 
| Stomach, Liver  and 1  

Bowel troubles by taking _  
■ a short course of ■

1 HOSTETTER’S 1
I  S to m a c h  B itte r s  1

«T R Y  A B O T T L E  T O D A Y m
AVOID SUBSTITUTES ■

9 '--g

sufferers find instant relief in 
Sloan’s Liniment. It pene
trates to the painful part—  
soothes and quiets the nerves. 
No rubbing—merely lay it on.

S L O A N S
l i N M E N '

Kills Pah
For Neuralgia

** I would not be without y o l  
m ent and praise it  to  all w hl 
with neuralgia or rheumatism ori 
any kind.” — Mrs. Henry Bishop, 
Missouri.

Pain AH Gone
“ I suffered with quite a sever 

ralgic headache for 4 months w l 
any relief. I used your L im m el 
two or three nights and I havenj 
fered with my head since- Mr?
Swinger, Louisville, Ky.

Treatments for Cold and Croij
’ Ms
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Wood Cutting Prohibited On Spur Lands!
Motice is Hereby Given That Any Person Who Cuts Wood of Any Kind Whatever From Any of Our Lands Any 
Where Now or Hereafter wi!8 Be Prosecuted to the Fullest Extent of the Law Without Favor or Consideration

IN Some localities in past years, the lands have been shamefully cut over, 
regardless of our rights, and those of purchasers of land not occupied. 
Many otherwise honest men, have come to think that what others have

done, without a penalty resulting, they can also do, and there is an increasing 

disposition to appropriate wood wherever it can be found, no matter to whom it 

belongs. This must and will be stopped. We must protect the people who have 

already bought Spur Lands, and those who will hereafter buy them, from this 

wood cuttiug.

Some people pretend to think there is no objection to it. This is, therefore, 

public notice that no one has our permission to cut wood of any kind whatever from 
our lands anywhere, and that prosecution will certainly follow tresspassers here
after without favor.

Swenson And ons
CHAS. A . JONES, Manager, Spur, Dickens Co., Texas

J f
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Editor Niles N. Morris, and 
wife, of the Rills B inner, pass- 
id through Spur Friday of last 
week on their way to Jay ton and 
Aspermont to spend the holi
days with relatives and friends. 
Mr. Morris reports everything 
flourishing and prospering on 
the Plains and was enthusiastic of 
the present prospects for bump
er crops of all kinds another 
year.

A. W. Jordan, of the Steel Hill 
community, was among t h e  
many visitors in the city Satur
day.

Cecil Bennett was in the city 
Saturday from the Gilpin coun
try.

Mitchell Bond returned Friday 
of last week from a month’s 
visit to his old home and rela
tives in Louisiana. He reports 
that on account of continued 
rains in that country people can 
hardly get about.

Jim English, a p r o m i n e n t  
young man of the Dry Lake 
community, was in Spur the lat
ter part of last week on business 
and trading with the merchants.

Robt. T. Dopson, of several 
miles west, was in the city Sat
urday on business and trading .j

M. C. West, of several miles 
south, was among the many vis
itors in the city Saturday.

<F

Riter Hdw. Cop’y.
WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL YOUR WANTS IN HARDWARE!

%

Shelf &. Heavy Hardware, 
Enamel and Queensware

stoves and stove Pipe, Guns and Ammunition 
Carpostcrs Tools, saddles and Harness

sampson, \y&ou\maiise anu -^andard Windmills,
„Pipe and Pipe Fittings, Plumbers Tools, studebaker and ewton Wagons 

Zienney Buggies Implements and Farming Tools.
Gutter Tanks and Well Casing.

su.

f e /

yd  Ev' /thing You Generally Find 

a  p-to-Date Hardware Store/

<r all kinds of Tin and Plumbing Work.
<hie of our Many Satisfied Customers.

T. A. Edmondson and fa mily 
moved last week to Post where 
they will make their future 
home during 1914. Mr. Ed
mondson is one of our best citi
zens, and we regret to lose, even 
temporarily, his citizenship but 
wish him a prosperous move.

J. E. Murphey, one of the most 
prominent citizens and prosper 
ous stock farmers of the Croton 
country, was in Spur the latter 
part of last week and spent some 
time here on business.

Rush McLaughlin and family, 
of the Plains country, were in 
Spur Friday and Saturday trad
ing with merchant and visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin of the citv.

Mrs. Minnie Carlisle, who is 
making her home with her son, 
Walter Carlisle of the city, is re
ported quite sick. We hope soon 
to note her complete recovery.

Rev. J. V. Bilberry passed 
through Spur the first of la st 
week returning to his home 
above Dickens.

A4rs. E. J. Cairns, of the Pad
dle Ranch, is in the city visiting 
Mrs. CfeasrrA. Jones at the Spur 
Inn.

Mrs. J. C. McNeill was in the 
city the latter,part of last week 
from her home on the Alamo,
Stock Farm.%

Rev. Rfinkin, of Cros*"Lon 
was in Sp;ur the latter 0art 0 
last w^ek and' spent

Dr. Grace returned the latter 
part of last week from Louisiana 
where he had gone in response 
to a message stating that his 
brother was in a dying condi
tion. His brother died before 
his arrival. We extend to Dr. 
Grace our sincere sympathy in 
this bereavement.

Misses Boykin and Germany, 
teachers in the Spur Schools, 
left the latter part of last week 
to spend Christmas with rela
tives and friends at their respec
tive homes.

Mrs. W. M.-Moore bought re
cently of Bachelor & Godfrey a 
Ford car.

Bob Goodall and family, of the 
Girard country, were in Spur 
last week trading with o u r  
merchants. Mr. Goodall is a 
candidate for sheriff of Kert 
county and is one of the most 
prominent citizens of the coun
try.

J. E. Raines, a prominent citi
zen and business man of Stam
ford, was in Spur the latter pare 
of last week and spent somo 
time here on business. Mr. 
Raines is one of the l e a d i n g  
merchants of Stamford.

Mrs. Pursley purchased last 
week a Ford car from Bachelor 
& Godfrey.
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The Magnet’s Power

The savings account will prove a magnet that will 
draw from your pockets the dollars and dimes you might 
otherwise spend. •

Try it and you will soon feel the attraction—a les
soning of the desire to spend freely, and in return, an 
added ambition to increase what the “magnet” has al
ready accumulated. We will be glad to have you open 
an account with us, no matter how small.
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The F. & M. Stai

some
greeting friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Morns

where they wTltspend Christmas 

with relatives and fnenda'
W . F . Shugart came in  Satur-

from his place east of town 
some time here greet

left the 
Haskell
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TIDWELL 1  REEVES, Prop..

First Class Tonsoria! Work. Hot and
Up-To-Date Service in Every Respect. C a l l a , . . -
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DRY FARM POTATOES

iTubers Known to Yield as High 
as 350 Bushels Per Acre.

Method of Preparing Land for Crop 
W ill V ary W ith  D ifferent Kinds 

of Soil and Season When  
Task Is Performed.

<By H . F . P A T T E R S O N , M on ta n a  A g r i
cu ltu ra l C o llege .)

That potatoes will grow and pro
duce a good crop on dry land has been 
proved by tests at the different ex
periment stations and by trials made 
Iby the farmers. Potatoes upon dry 
land sod have been known to yield as 
high as 350 bushels per acre. Not only 
do we get a good crop, but the soil is 
left in excellent physical condition for 
the following crop.

The method of preparing the soil 
for potatoes will, of course, vary with 
jthe different kinds of soil and the 
season in which the land is prepared. 
¡Some farmers have had good results 

^by plowing and preparing the soil in 
fall. However, good results can 

!»e obtained by spring preparation. In 
je latter eve~>t the sod should be 
fcwed as early in the spring as the 
feather will permit and the plow 
Tumid be immediately followed with 
le disk and roller. This is for the 

"purpose of packing down and re-es
tablishing capillary attraction. The 
water can thus come up from below 
and aid in decaying the roots and or
ganic matter.

The depth should not be less than 
five inches. If we have our surface 
soil packed down, it is oftentimes ad
visable to run over the land with a 
disk harrow and later with a smooth
ing harrow. The disk harrow tends to 
break the clods and smooth down 
¡the high places. The smoothing har
row makes the dust mulch and pre
sents the evaporation of the soil 
moisture. This is exceedingly valu
able in all parts of the semi-arid west ; 
it not only keeps in a good deal of 
¡moisture, but also prevents the growth 
¡of weeds. Raw land that has been 
plowed in the spring in this manner 
is not usually planted to potatoes un
til the following spring, but the land 
¡is summer fallowed during that sea
son. This gives sufficient time for 
¡the organic matter to decay and also 
places the soil in good physical con
dition for the following crop.

The next spring when the ground is 
(sufficiently dry, it is re-plowed to a 

jth of eight or nine inches, fol- 
jiately with the disk and 
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"I BELIEVE
PE-RU-NA SAVED 

MY LIFE.”

fM'i

Mrs» Charles Anspaugh

itMi

H I
Mrs. Charles Anspaugh,, R. R. 1, 

Kimmell, Noble Co., Indiana, writes: 
“Peruna has been a godsend to me. 

I can feel safe in saying that it saved 
my life, as I was all run down and was 
just miserable when I commenced tak
ing your Peruna, but am on the road 
to recovery notv. I cannot thank you 
too much.”

Those who object to liquid medi
cines can now procure Peruna Tab
lets.
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna 

Lucky Day Almanac for 1914.

NOTHING TO DO AFTER THAT

Clever Answer L eft Horse Show A t
tendant "U p in the A ir,” ,So 

to Speak.

It was at the New York Horse show, 
and an attendant approached the box 
of a vivacious young woman whose 
dog had been exercising his vocal tal
ents so vigorously that the official an
nouncements could not be heard.

“Pardon me, ma’am,” he said, “but 
you’ll either have to keep your dog 
quiet or take him out.”

“My dog!” she exclaimed with an 
air of surprise, as she deftly kept him 
out of sight behind her chair; “you 
must be mistaken. My dog has been 
creating no disturbance,”

“ Pardon me, ma’am,” the attendant 
persisted; “but I heard something 
bark. If it wasn’t your dog, what 
was it?” ^

The young woman favored him with 
a sweet smile. *

“Oh,” she said, “you must have 
heard the tan-bark.”

RINGWORM ITCHED TERRIBLY

1545 Aisquith St., Baltimore, Md.— 
“ My children were afflicted with what 
they called ringworm of the scalp 
contracted from a house-cat they were 

ing with. The ringworm formec 
scalps about the sizj 
Lla:r and their hi 

>und scale or.,
At  hair

How Did Cyrus Know?
A young woman wearing what one 

man called an X-ray skirt walked down 
Fifth avenue, New York, in the sun
shiny part of this afternoon. • Behind 
her walked a middle-aged man and 
a woman evidently his wife. The wife 
was looking in the shop windows. The 
young woman had crossed Twenty- 
eighth street when one of those mys
terious accidents happened. The first 
thing other pedestrians knew of it was 
when the midle-aged husband sprang 
forward and touched the young wom
an on the shoulder, exclaiming: “Par
don me, miss, but you are losing some 
money.” The last thing one pedes
trian knew of it was when the wife, 
with some emphasis in her voice, was 
heard asking: “ Cyrus, where did she 
have that money and how did you 
know about it so soon?”

The New  Dance.
Miss Lillian Russell, at a dinner in 

Pittsburgh, said of the new dances:
“A girl I know told me she didn’t 

like the tango—she found that in it 
she was more danced against than 
dancing.

“ This same girl attempted the tango 
with a fat man as the dansant. The 
fat man was a great bungler, and he 
knew it. He gasped, as they hobbled 
about to the strains of ‘Every Little 
Movement.’

“ ‘It’s awfully kind of you to dance 
with me—me, the worst dancer in 
the room!’

“ Then he trod on her foot for the 
sixth time, and the girl replied:

“ ‘Oh, how can you say so? Why, 
you hardly seem to touch the floor!’ ”

Possibly we close our eyes to our 
own faults on the same principle that 
the ostrich buries its head in the sand.

The fellow who is all wrapped up in 
himself is generally a bundle of con
ceit.

*ilo

( 9 o o  D r o p s )

A L C O H O L -3  P E R  C E N T
XWgelable Preparation for As - 
similating iheFoodandReg ula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
IN F A N T S  r*X  KILD KL N

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessand Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c  o t i c
fteip* ofOU frSAMVEUmWER

Pumpkin S tttl - 
Jttx.Ssnna -  Mxktlh Sath - 
Afu'n SsiJ .  

iM - litSmtn«
I Stud

C u c in i S u ftrIfméyrrtM. rjtovQ
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L O S S  OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

T he Centaur Company. 
N E W  Y O R K .

A t b  m o n t h s  o ld  
3 5 D 0 S I - S E M T 5

Guaranteed under the Foodaij)
£xact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
T H *  O IM T A U R  C O M P A N V , N BW  Y O R K  O IT Y .

T h e Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally 
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver, 

Drives Out M alaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up 
the W hole System. For Grown People and Children.

You know what you are taking when you take Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic 
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known 
tonic properties of QU IN IN E and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter 
tonic and is in ^ T a ste le ^ ^ F o n n ^ I^ L a ^ jo . equal for

$ 3 5 1 0 * 7 5  W E E K L Y  IN A
B U S I N E S S  OF Y O U R  OWN

FREE
We need a man— Farmer’s son preferred—to 
handle household necessities always in use, tend» 
tory is free— work profitable, steady and healthfuL
No Experience Necessarv
WE TEACHYOU
If you are ambitious for a business all your own, write 
for our plan—we will explain everything in detail, 
many are making big money every week under our 
direction and plans of M odern Merchandising. You 
can do the same—this is your opportunity—take ad
vantage of it—write today.

iS&mpi K̂OCHVT.Cd
BOX M

Winona, Minn»
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Hogan & Patton

“ THE ’WAN’S STORE”

H as Everything New  
in  Mens Wear at

PRICES THAT W IL L I 
PLEASE YOU,.,

Walk-Over Shoes,
Curlee Clothes,

Arrow Shirts,
Stetson Hats, 

Furnishings, 
Neckwear, etc

Hogan & Patton
BY SPUR NAT’ L. SPUR, TEXAS

%

Mr. and Mrs. Hovle Jones and 
little daughter, of Kansas City, 
are in the city spending the holi
days with their mother, Mrs. 
Chat7 Jones at the Spur Inn.

Dr. Ray and family, of Jayton, 
passed through Spur Friday of 
last week returning to their 
home from a trip over the Plains 
country.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Bryant, 
of the Pitchfork Ranch, were -m 
Spur the latter part of last ween» 
visiting friends and doing their'

J. B. Conner left Saturday 
after spending several days in 
Spur collecting taxe3. Those 
who failed to pay taxes during 
his stay in Spur will be forced 
to go to Dickens hereafter for 
that purpose.

G. L Barber is having his old 
store building torn down and will 
build a large barn with the lum
ber on his place in the west part 
of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0. McFall 
were in the city Sat urday from 
their home north of Spur.

M. L. Jones was in the city 
Saturday from his place north 
several miles, and while here 
was a pleasant caller at the Tex
as Spur office. Mr. Jones has 
been one of the range bosses of 
the Spur Ranch a number of 
years, and is one among our 
most substantial citizens.

Tom McArthur was in the city 
Saturday and contributed a dol
lar to our subscription funds. 
This dollar comes in good time 
during the holidays arid con
tributes further to a h a p p y  
Christmas.

Mr. Eldredge, of the Plains 
country, was in Spur the latter 
part of last week and spent some 
time here on business and trad
ing with the Spur merchants.

C. C. Haile was here Saturday 
from Draper. He reports the 
roads from Draper to Spur in 
bad condition as a result of the 
recent continued rains.

W. H. Harrison, of the ex
perimental farm station, went 
to Greenville this week to spend 
the holidays with relatives and 
friends.

Poet Hagins was in from his 
home in the Gilpin country, and 
spent some time here Saturday 
trading and greeting friends.

J. Anderson Davis, a promi
nent citizen of near Spur, called 
in Saturday and paid us a dollar 
for the Texas Spur another year.

Jno. Jones, a prominent citi
zen of the Tap country, was 
among the many business visit
ors in the city Saturday.

R. C. Forbis was in Saturday 
from his ranch home north of 
Dickens, and spent some time 
here on business.

Fm Not Selling at Cost
M Y stock of Watches & Jewelry is about complete. I have paid cash 

for my Watches and Clocks, and I can make better price than you 
can get anywhere else, either at home or away from home.

I have a beaut if ol line of Lockets, just come in, eckchains and ec k 
pendants bot filled and solid gold, in fact I have everything that you 
would expect to find in a Jewelery store. I have had Experience enough 
to do the best of Repair work on Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles. 
All work guaranteed. Store next door to F. & M Bank, Spur, Texas.
Get your lowest prices, then come to me and buy.

A. T. Odeneal, J L f f i

..J . P . S IM M O N S ..
Drayman and Agent for

Pierce-Fordyce Oil Association
Heavy and light hauling. All work guaranteed
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Foster left 

Monday for Seymour to spend 
the holidays with relatives and 
rriends.

Mr. Stephens, of the Afton 
country, was in the city Satur
day and spent some time on bus
iness.

H. T. Garner was among the 
many in’ithe cityiSfturday from 
his place; two or i,three miles 
northeast.

J. N. Zumwalt, of sixteen 
miles west of^Spur, was among 
the crowds in the city Saturday.

W. M. Childress, a prominent 
citizen and one of the most pros- 
peious farmers of the Dickens 
country, was in Spur Saturday 
and while here made U 3  glad by 
handing in a dollar to ba credit
ed to his subscription to the Tex
as Spur.

Chas. Windham was here Sat
urday from his ranch home in 
the Croton country and spe nt 
some time here on business.

W. F. Markham, of Hthe D ry 
Lake community, was among 
the crowds in town Saturday./*


